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Bike Around Town
Ha\/eyour WOW Group rent bicycles to  
check ou t the  town.
B>ikes fo r only ^5 .00 !
Pikes provided by Alamo Picycle Touring
Co.
6 ta tio n  located a t  WOW Headquainfers 
a t  Mott- Gym durini^ WOW week dunni^:’’ 
W\or]day 12 noon - 5 :0 0  p.m. 
Thursday 9 :0 0  a.m. - 5 :0 0  p.m. 
Friday 9 :0 0  a.m. - 5 :0 0  p.m.
SLO
Rideshare Office
just wants to let
you know
t h a t  y o t t  d o n ’t  n e e d  t o  h a v e  a  c a r  w h i l e  l i v ­
i n g  i n  S a n  L t t i s  O h i s p o .
S a n  L n i s  O b i s p o  i s  o n l y  4  m i l e s  a c r o s s ,  
t h e r e ' s  a  b u s  s t o p  w i t h i n  a  1 / 2  m i l e  o f  e v e r y
*  h o u s e  i n  t h e  c i t y .
Regional Rideshare 541-CARS 
provides a bike map which shows 
the best commute routes and recre­
ational trails in the County. SLO 
City 781-7108 provides bike 
maps that show the best commute 
routes to use in the City of SLO.
‘Taking the bus into cam-
pus is much simpler than 
having to deal with
^  traffic
. .C O *
>je^
v < ^ ®  c c f  ^o^*^**
tates
for your age group.
 ^ ‘limited parking 
•parking fees 
•not to mention the high 
cost of fuel and high insurance
Regional Rideshare 541 CARS has ^ f t l n '  h c r c  a n d  t h c r e  b y  b i k e  I s  v c r y  e a s y .
a county-wide computer database for
matching people up with' others to share W e  e n c o u r a g e  y o u  t o  c h e c k  o u t  t h e  l i s t  o f  o p t i o n  h e r e ,
'*’® a n d  t o  g i v e  u s  a  c a l l
K, R ide s io r'n g
ood
in',toono''0®
i f  y o u  h a v e  a n y  
q u e s t i o n s
541-CARS
(Direct number to driver on cellular phone)
Thursdays - Fridays - Saturdays 9:00 pm - 3:00 am. Annual passes for unlimited rides 
home available at the ASI ticket office.
O o .  544-1222 Cab Service available 24 hrs. 
kt> 543-1234 Cab Service available 24 hrs.
H A T
Shuttle and general transportation. Reservations recommended. 
544-1222  
543-1234
Vin I w« I
S4 I.CAK.N
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CONTROL DISTRICTUXmTYW SAMUii(»IV<)
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FALL 1996 Insp iring  business
Local businesses are  flou r­
ish ing dow n tow n . D id  you  
kno w  that m any o f the 
m ore p o p u la r ones are  
start-up com pan ies b y  C a l 
Poly g rads?
SEE PAGE 7
FEATURES
WOW! It’s virtual. A group of Poly students and 
grads have established the first-ever virtual tour of SLO. 9
Hope you’ve got a good roommate!
Occasionally, a horror story emerges that you're not quite 
sure is rumor or fact. We’ve compiled some good 
ones, but don’t want to scare you! 13
Cal Poly athletics have entered a new era. We’ve 
got the scoop on expectations for this fall’s sports. 15
What’s that noise? it’s Running Thunder comln 
to recapture Cal Poly’s lost spirit.
The spirit of ‘96 is this year’s homecoming theme.
Find out why this year is going to be bigger 
and better than ever before.
I ”There’s nothing to do here!’ is a common 
phrase heard around campus. We think 
that’s a bunch of hooey. 23
Poly has over 300 student clubs, we ve got
a guide to get you involved. 23
What are they building over there? it s the
SLO Fun n’ Zone, a new family amusement center where 
you’ll be able to putt and play yourself silly. 27
Kristin Smart has been missing since May. 
Mustang Daily continues to update the investigation. 35
ASI is Associated Students Inc., and it means business 
under the helm of a new leadership. 37
O P IN IO N  AND COMMENTARY
What action will you take? one of the hottest 
issues this election year will involve affirmative action. The 
results will affect this campus, and Otto Moe Beal 
has something to say about it. 11
Life’s little instruction book, translated 
Cal Poly style by Michael Kaufmann. 15
(lover photo: ('.>1 l’»)ly I’n-Milcnt W.urcn h.ikcr. I«>y.tl .Vhist.uij; D.iily rc.iilcr. 
H.uiiims SI.O M.ttionw.tpjn. oiurtcsv ot wh«K-vcr p.irkcd it tluTo. 
I’linio hv .S|io>h.ui.i Hchslii, hy M.m herder
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/Ask Us
^ A b o u t  O u r  
P in t s  s t u d e n t
H A P P Y H O U R S '^  Special^
M o n - W e d  8 - i  I  p m  •  \  ^
eek
O '
oodstock’s ©  U X R G E  1 6 «  
3 - t o p p ln d  P iz z a
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420«(K foo« tiNk Q(««r oMrv
Darn Valuable Coupon
I 11^  12” Medium or I ^  16” LARGE1 or more toppine Pizza
1000 Humera St. 5414420
•Ql itjnd utnofteritfltrc (©eroMim
Darn UaluatHe Coupon m.
i-vI« , «A.
»kti 4
HOME of the $3“" footlong Subs
977 Foothill • SLO • Any order of 10 sandwiches or more, receive 10% off
MABUHAY IS PROUD TO SERVE TRADITIONAL 
PHILIPPINE RECIPES. SPECIALIZING IN  A D O B O  
A N D  H A N D  ROLLED LUMPIAS.
CO M E E X P E R IE N C E  A NEW  EXCITIN G FLAVOR IN SLO  
•INEXPENSIVE PRICES ‘ HEALTHY CHOICES .
•GREAT TASTE ‘ FAST SERVICE
COMBINATION PLATES
•ALL F»LATES INCLUDE: STEAM ED RICE,
ADO BO  SAUCÉ, AND MIXED VEGETABLES 
•ADD ANOTHER f>HILIPPINE DEUGHT TO YOUR 
PLATE FOR ONLY MORE
LUMPIA
(PH ILIPPIN E EGG ROLL)
With Purchase of 
Combination 
Plate
Expires 10/31/96
•vi. i
Check It Out
lx)()k for Bank of America on 
campus on September 2()-2a.
W hen \ou open a BofA checkini» 
account, you’ll get a color-change 
foam football and coupons for a 
laick\ cooler filled with 
party stuff, FKI'H!
Banking 
Convenience
) cash where you get ketchup with
BofA \ i;RSvri;i.i.i;R atms insidi*
laicky stores.
The liti mate 
Vehicle in 
Hankinii
S to u f fe r 's  M o (  'n  
;  l i j l  U *6 e s e  E n tre e
^  FROZEN, J 2 OZ.PKG.
Bank off A m erica
I'l'K i lAtiikol \iiuTK.i Mi'inbir ll»l(
FREE Food
Bresent your Student I.I). at the 
Senice Deli to get your Starving 
Student (>ard. Buy five sandwiches, 
get one FRKH!
É ^  * a ^
r r
-
-  \  V
COLESLAW
STORE MADE
French Bread
16 OZ. lOAF
S A T U R D A Y , S U N D A Y  3b M O N D A Y ,
S E P T E l M b E R  2 1 , 2 2  3:
771 FoolM Blvd, San Lub Obispo Lwky Only
Plastic Tubular 
Hangers
Tyson Boxed 
Breaded Chicken
9 " ^
FROZEN, ASSORHD VARIHIES, ^  
I 9 OZ. TO 10.5 OZ. PKG.
:e>/« 2 s ' 5
/?-
10 a . PKG.
r-K>BtEFfcBtAN-p|  ^
in  2 . 4 9
ElOBEANtCHflSt.*«» . »•'
El Monterey 
Burritos
i  MAX PAK, 10 PACK, 
ASSORTED VARIETIES, 
FROZEN
White
Lucky/Sav-on 
Light Bulbs
SELECTED VARIETIES
^  Rubbermaid 
Waste Baskets
I SOT.
Sav-on 
Stick Pens
i
Light Bulbs ^
6 0 w3« \
BIS  Avg. V100() Hr«;. Avg 1>‘«S
r Bulba
10 PACK
4 a. PKG.
* 40 OZ. PKG.
Rubbermaid 
^  . Laundry Basket
2
Lady Lee 
Lowfat Yogurt»«c __ ____
n» M’
ASSORTED VARIETIES
3 i 9 9 ‘
S OL GN.
4 9 9
In sion i Lunch
___»Mdfuc/idn
r ♦
Instant Lunch
ASSORHD VARiniES 
2.25 OZ. PKG.
3 1 9 9 *
M ead
Black & Decker 
Light & Easy 
Steam Iron
1 4 9 9
EACH
■2i 
Con Air 
Curling Iron
« B C 40N U  # C D 14N U  
# C D 11N L  O R  # C D t0N L
vas.
Tropical Foliage 
. /  Plants
6 INCH POT
Tree Top 
Apple Juice
64 OZ. ITL
3 . 9 9
4^1 Minute Maid 
Orange Juice
CHILLED, 64 OZ. CTN.
Tropical 
Foliage Plants
4 INCH POT
These prices effective from 8 a.m. Sunday, September 15 through 
m idnight Tuesday, September 24, 1996 at the 201 Madonna Rd. and 
771 Foothill Blvd., San Luis Obispo Lucky stores only.
Copynght C 1996 by Lucky Slor« Inc. All nghti reiervea
No sales to dealers.
I^ODE #98638 R«70483
THE NEW HOT SPOTS OF SLO
GoormetBurrito jheaiyalternative!
S L O  W R A P P S :
Innovative, quick service restau­
rant providing healthy and ila- 
vorf'ul foods while following the 
guidelines of the American 
Heart Association.
W R A P P S : S L O  W R A P P S
goes beyond burritos by wrap­
ping gourmet, multi-cultural 
ingredients in low fat whole 
wheat, spinach or tomato tor­
tillas.
Gourmet Wrapps Starting At $3.95 
Smoothies Starting At $2.75
M o s t every item  on o u r  m enus meet o r exceed the A m e ric a n  
H e a rt A sso c ia tio n  d ie ta ry  g u id e lin e s  fo r  h e a lth y  people over 
the  age o f  tw o  w hen used as p a r t  o f  a ba lanced d ie t.
A l l  m enu item s a re  9 0 “ o fa t  free o r  g re a te r!
(805) 541-6811 
885 Foothill Blvd 
San Luis Obispo, CA 
WE DELIVER!
Pasta D ishes Starting At
„ $3.95!
\ y
M a r i n a r a  
O il & G a r l ic  
M e a t  S a u c e  
T o m a to  S a u c e
B u c k e t  o f  S p a g h e t t i  
F e e d s  F o u r  &  I n c l u d e s :
D e l ic io u s  G a r l ic  B r e a d
M a r i n a r a ,  M e a t  S a u c e  o r  T o m a to  S a u c e
P a r m e s a n  C h e e s e
$ 2 .0 0  e x t r a  fo r  p e s to  o r  A lf r e d o  s a u c e  
o n l y $  1 2 . 9 5
Try Our Jum bo Calzones
and
Personal Pizzas!
(805) 541-5110 
281 Santa Rosa 
San Luis Obispo, CA 
WE DELIVER!
Vitamins, su[)pleinents &  herhs 
Sports nutrition
Natural groceries
Natural snacks & hulk foods 
Organic farm fresh produce 
Natural cosmetics & hody care 
Knowledgeable, friendly staff!
Record V
Rippled V-Bristje Shape
Natural and Nylun Bristles 
Criiclty-Frcc
■ f u c h s
•N atu ra l cosmetics 
•(h 'uclty  free 
• Eiivironineiitally 
sound
*Free Fuchs Natural toothbrush to 1st 300 Cal Poly 
Students w/this Ad and student ID san i.uis oi.isi«.
i>7() liigiK U 'ci S tn M ‘1
INTERNATIONAL 
HOUSE OF 
PANCAKES.
FREE!
Buy one short stack of pancakes 
and any 2 beverages and receive 
the 2nd shortstack free!
Valid thru 1st week of October not valid with any other 
' specials or discounts
O ffe r  v a l id  @ t h e  fo l lo w in g  lo c a t io n s :
SLO
2 1 2  M a d o n n a  R o a d
Pismo Beach
3 0 0  F iv e  C i t ie s  D r i v e
Grover Beach
1 6 0 0  G r a n d  A v e
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u c c e s s
ta r ts  h e r e
Some Cal Poly grads are reaping 
the benefits of their educations 
with the advantage of owning 
businesses started up in the area.
J u s tin  M o t N o u g h t o n
WOW Staff Writer
F rom surfboards and skateboards to t- shirts, hats and func­tional footwear, or 
frttm healthy and sweet for 
breakfast ti> vegetarian and nat­
ural ft>r dinner. Frt>m the past 
and inti> the future, Cal Poly and 
San Luis Obispo serve as foun- 
datittn and home for many suc­
cessful businesses.
A glance around town high­
lights what can come from four, 
five or maybe six years at this 
university.
Surfing, 
old skool style
f  a  4',
«T»
<s>
, ■ if / n .
1
•-Jifc“
Central Coast Surfboards, 
one of Califorpia'jf. largest surf- 
slumps, is one'£mi C'tl Poly's old­
est, original by^Sp(|#ducts.
Nearly 2  ^ iigo, three
students in tht|liy'<‘arly 20s began 
selling surf equipment in the 
dorms at Cal Ptmly. As surfers 
themselves, they knew the diffi- 
cultv and value ('f finding quali­
ty surf equipment along the 
Central Coast. So they decided 
U) bring it to the San Luis Obispo market.
In December I97.'>, )im I fall, Vlike C'haney and Dan 
Dunbar opened Central Coast Surfboards (CCS), Uvated on 
C'horro and Bn»ad Streets This bivame home of the first surf- 
shi>p in San Luis Obispo.
•mi* ■
Breaking into the surf scene with a new style are James Nelligan and Eddie Adodaca founders of El Niño, a brand of surfwear 
which will feature surf trunks, walking shorts and button-down shirts in 1997. / WOW photo by Shoshi Hebshi
tribute equipment for almimst all board sports under one rixmf.
It’s gotta be the shoes
"VVe didn't do any heavy research or ai#thij we were 
Chaneysurfers and there was no place to buy surf stu  ^
said. "So we opened a little sttmre." ' p  ■
This "little store" sixm grew into a biggif bu |ine^  than 
the original liKation had capacity ti> hamfle. /Wter^firee years 
(»n ChorroStrtvt, it moved to MonterevSttcet Vhere the busi­
ness staved for o\ er a itecade. After the first year, Uunb-ir, left 
C'CS and I lall and Chaney as partners.
In l^S?, a division was made to start selling their 
boarding products through a catalog, creating a in.ul orde 
division of the company. The idea was^> reach.i mUrket that 
wouldn't iirdinarily make it into CCS. '
"VVe )ust divided to start sidling our slb6i4ti|uu#<t ■amag- 
a/ine," as well as through the shop, Chaney sai^. ^
About the same time the mail «>rder company wa4(created 
an employiv of CCS, Mike Adamski who is anodier Cal Poly 
graduate, invi*sted money into the store and bivame a third 
partner with Chaney and Hall. With the business growing at 
both ends they moveil once more to a bigger hvation in 19^3. 
Currently Unrated on Higuera Strivt, CCS continues to dis-
Another company, not as 
old as CCS, but with the same 
explosive success stepped into 
SLO in the early 90s.
"When I graduated from 
college I had to decide 
whether 1 wanted to surf the 
rest ot my life or get a job, I 
opted for the job," Uric Meyer, 
founder of Simple shoi's said.
Ten years later, and in 
semi-retirement after selling 
his shm* company, Meyer can 
en)oy his criMtive success that 
launched him fn>m just anoth­
er college graduate that want- 
ivl to surf all day, to the busi­
nessman who can afford to 
surf all day.
After graduating fn>m Cal 
Poly in 1^83 with a 
degree in tiraphic 
IX'sign, Meyer went to 
work di*signing vacu­
um cleaners. As a 
surfer and a skate­
boarder, this was not 
how he had envisioned
he wanted either.
"There was a hole in the mar­
ket," Meyer said. "1 kept trying 
on athletic shoes that felt like an 
industrial design project."
Friday, December 13, 1991, 
Simple was born. Meyer was 
tired of the limited selection of 
shoes produced for the surf and 
skate markets.
"The idea for me was to take 
classic old shoes from the past 
and hide alliUie new technical 
crap inside,£jjj£ytir said.
After . r l£ ‘lling the 
Volkswagervî he had restored 
during college, refinancing his 
house, his mom's house and bor­
rowing several hundreds of 
thousands of dollars from 
investors, Meyer set out to create 
a new line of shoes. The first 
year was difficult he said.
The Rubble series, including 
Barney, Bam Bam and Betty was 
Simple's first line of shoes. At 
$2,(KK) for each mold and 13 dif­
ferent sizes, Meyer was soon 
only able to afford production of 
the Barney.
"The kind of money you 
niv'd to start a shin* company is 
prettv big," Meyer said.
Distribution started through­
out California but six>n reached 
across the globe into international markets. Production levels 
increased and today Simple makes nearly 30 different vari­
eties of shoes.
During 1994-'9S Meyer sold his company. He has contin­
ued to work for Simple as director of marketing and design.
/
- ip-»l i
"I -
Central Coast Surfboards has become one of the most popular surf and skate shops on the Central 
Coast with a wide selection of boards, clothing and shoes. / WOW photo by Shoshi Hebshi
Mùê
his future. Threi* months later his vacuum days were 
over.
"I had this idea to make clothing skaters," 
Meyer said. /
After writing to the Vision skati(|jupr(i company 
about his idea, he was hired as art diP(|||ir for their 
new clothing line. Vision Street sVVe^r./MI '^er then 
began designing clothing and shtxS ^r/^k.)R*rs.
CK’er the next five years he steaiyii/bivame more 
involved with Vision shoi*s and mofeiletached from 
the clothing line. At the end of his fifth year he quit 
Amy Krantze and other Natural Flavors employees offer a speedy and Vision and went to work for MTV as the creative 
healthy alternative to fast-food. / W OW photo by Shoshi Hebshi director for their licensed pniducts. This was not what
and according to Meyer, has cut his work wivk from 40 hours 
to 12. To him, he's stepping closer to just surfing for the rest 
of his life.
Making dough from dough
The taste of svvivt success is more than )ust a phrase tor 
one Cal Poly graduate. To Sheri Bliss it's reality.
After nine exclusive years serving San l.uis Obispo as one 
of its premier bakeries, SLO Baked will give Arizona and 
New Mexico a taste of its gourmet muffins, pastries and 
bivads starting this IXvember.
"We are the healthier side of baking," Ken Bliss, husband
See BUSINESSES page 41
FUTON FOR LESS Sale 30% to 50% OFF
HEAVY METAL FU TO N RELAX CHAIR BEAN CHAIR
Complete w/Futon Sale $ 1 6 9 ^ With Ottoman Sale $49^ Foam $ 1 9 ^
9 .^
BED FRAME Twin Size Set $ 139«9 Full Size Set $ 179^9 
w ith  Purchase o f A ny Size M attress Sets.
3035 BROAD Street • SLO • 541-6777 • Open 7 days 
2050 0. S. Broadway • Santa Maria • 928-0351 • Open 6 days • Closed Sunday
Arts Cyclery
V oted  #1  Bike S h o p  for th e p a st 7  y e a r s
2140 Santa Barbara Street • San Luis Obispo- (805) 543-4416 
2179 Tenth Street • Baywood • (805) 528-5115 
We accept ATM and All major credit cards
I f  Y o u  C a n  D r e a m  I t , . ,
Large ice Cream or 
Yogurt and a Mix«ln
andgetoneof
equal or lesser b  I #  b  b  I  
value... r i \ b b «
One per Customer. Valid Only W Ad Exp 12f3t/96
Cdd Slone Cteamery 06C H i^ a  StreeelrSlO
W e  C a n  
I c e  C r e a m  I t !
860 Higuera Street • San Luis Obispo • 545-0926
or
a . . i
FREE Mix-In!
One per Customer. Valid Only W/ Ad. Exp 12/31/96 
Cete Stone Cfoanxxy 86C Hijuef j  arced r SIO
Wow! It’s a virtually new web site for new students
B y  S o n d ra  H o u g h to n
Summer Staff Writer
N ew students can explore the sur­rounding area by surfing—not the
break at Morro Rock or swell by the 
Pismo Beach pier, but on the inter­
net.
A local internet advertising 
company established by five Cal 
Poly students created a web page 
devoted to helping new students 
get acquainted with San Luis 
Obispo.
"It is a nice one-step resource 
for an intrt)ductiim to San Luis 
Obispo," said Dan Burke, manager 
of the production department of 
Ernest & Allen. "We want to show 
(new students) that there is a 
resource out there for their local 
area."
The web page, located at 
http://www.CentralCoast.eom/w 
ow, aims mostly at incoming stu­
dents arriving on campus a week 
early U> participate in the Week of 
Welcome orientation program.
The page features maps t)f the 
area, bus schedules, bike trails, a 
list of restaurants that deliver and 
trivia games. The page also has 
links ti> the ct»mpany's main inter­
net hub. Central Ct)ast Online, 
which lists general information 
about communities from Cambria 
to Santa Maria.
"Our on-line community was 
originally for tourists to surf the 
web and check out local hotels, 
restaurants, and upcoming 
events," said Burke, a 1995 Cal Poly 
business graduate. "We realized
that it was not only gtxid for people 
outside the area, but also people in 
the area. So, WOW definitely fits 
into our local usage idea."
civic events.
Since it began a few years ago, 
Ernest & Allen has created more 
than 3,000 web sites for miire than
Taco Works, Linnea's Cafe, 
Hudson's Grill, The Body Suite and 
the San Luis Obispo Visittir and 
Conference Bureau.
The Central Coast Online web 300 customers, most of which are
site consists t»f an informational 
kiosk, with direcUiries listing lodg­
ing accommodations, restaurants, 
nightlife activities, golf courses, 
media sources and calendars of
linked to the Central Coast Online 
hub.
Some of their local clients 
include the Apple Farm Inn, The 
Madonna Inn, The Sports Forum,
"We really want to get students 
involved in and aware of the com­
munity," Burke said. "The Central 
Coast is such a ax)l place and I did­
n't find them out until after I grad­
uated and started hanging out with
HACK TO SCHOOL. 
SPECIAL
STUDENTS ONLY!
FREE VEHICLE 
INSPECTION
Includes Diagnosis & Analysis of engine up  to $60 value! 
Does not apply to smog failures 
Excludes smog check. With coupon only. Exp 9/30/96
-Smog Tests & repairs 
-Tune-up/carb. Rbid 
-Co m pu t e r/E 1 ec t r o n i c s 
-Fuel Injection 
-Electrical Wiring 
-Air Conditioning 
-Maintenance 
-Batteries
F0RKK;N & DOMESTIC 
,------ , REPAIRS . -------.
: t i f
kx'als." The W.O.W. page also fea­
tures a chat nxim, a designated 
spot in cyberspace where users can 
interactively communicate.
"Students can communicate t>n- 
line in real time. They can gripe or 
talk about parties or what classes 
they are in," he said. "We predict it 
will be pretty popular, given their 
popularity on the internet already."
Overall, Ernest and Allen hopes 
the web page will acquaint new 
students with their internet ser­
vices, but more importantly, pro­
vide them with student-oriented 
information important for new­
comers.
"Basically we wanted to put 
together the resources we as stu­
dents realize are hard to come by," 
said Robert McLendon, a member 
of the production department wht) 
helped design the WOW page. "It 
is the stuff yi>u need to know, like 
bus schedules and maps, but don't 
know where ti) kx)k at first," said 
McLendon, also a computer engi­
neering junior at Cal Pt)ly.
With most of the the company's 
25 staff members as current or past 
Cal Poly students, the company 
knew its audience, Burke said.
"Many of our staff had great 
experiences in WOW," he said, 
adding that staff meetings about 
the page often transformed into 
nostalgic trips back to their fresh­
men years. "We know students get 
tons of resources in the orientation, 
but this is the newest way to do it. 
Everyone that comes through Cal 
Poly's d(x>r is going to have inter­
net access, so why not have a fun 
way to do it?"
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Committing affirmative action
¡Proposition 209 
cìiiìilenges affir­
mative action 
state-wide and on 
CSU campuses
B y  O t t o  M o e  B e a l
Summer Staff Writer
M yr
9
T he affirmative action debate is heating up once again. As in the past, the topic has pitted conser\’ative against liberal.
The anti-affirmative action stance says 
that the programs have gone t(X) far, caus­
ing reverse discrimination against white 
males. Furthermore, ctin.servatives assert 
these policies hinder minority progress by 
reaffirming their second-class citizen sta­
tus.
l iberals and affirmative action propo­
nents on the other hand, sav the programs 
are necessary to make up for job and edu­
cation mei]uities; minorities and women, 
say liberals, have historically suffered at 
the hands of a largelv white supremacist, 
patriarchal sixiety.
Wading through the polemics and 
argumentative subterfuge of the debate 
can be a full time job—both sides have 
sent up smoke screens and pushed emo- 
tiiinal buttons in an attempt to sway the 
populace.
At the heart of the debate is the con­
troversial decision by the University of 
California Regents to end affirmative 
action on U.C. campuses.
According to the Regents, deserx ing 
white students have been turned away 
from universities to make way for under­
qualified minorities and women. The 
Regents assert the problem has gotten .so 
bad that they felt they had ti> stop this 
h»>rrendous inequity. The numbers speak 
otherw'ise.
The U.C. "admission by exception" 
students made up only 4.h percent of the 
freshman class of 1^44 (prior to the Regents' decision). We're 
m>t talking about a lot of students here to begin with. But of 
that 4.(> percent, a full one-fifth of the students were white 
kills admitted btvause of special talents, like musicians and 
athletes!
And after the Regents' decision, African-American stu­
dents who previously made up only four percent of the U.C. 
student populations were expcvtixf to drop to just three per­
cent. The 13 percent Latino enrollment was projected to fall to 
11 percent. Of the lost percentage of minority students, white 
students were expectixl to take up an additional five percent 
of enrollment, while Asian-American enrollment is expected 
to surge as high as 5B percent across the entire U.C. system.
Befiire U»ng, white students might be the ones in need of 
affirmative action programs to gain enrollment to the U.C. 
system. I bet white conservatives will be singing a different 
tune then.
I'tne of the big problems liberals have faced in their 
attempt to demonstrate the benefits of affirmative action is
»
I
f
the bold-faced lies told by conserxative demagogues like 
Rush Limbaugh. According to l.imbaugh, it's not lack of 
opportunity or discrimination that kt*eps minorities from suc­
ceeding, rather it's a lack of effort on their part. The original 
ditto-head likes to drag out the example of Supreme Court 
lustice Clarence Thomas.
According to Limbaugh in his bixik "The Way Things 
Ought To Be," "(Thomas) is a man who escaped the bonds of 
poverty by methixls other than those prescribed by...civil 
rights organizations. He succeeded by relying on him.self, 
rather that pn>stituting himself in the dependency cycle."
Unfortunately, the idea that Thomas succeeded without 
the help of affirmative action policies simply is not true. A 
199.S biH>k by "Fairness & Accuracy in Reporting" tells the 
ival story: "Thomas was admitted to Yale Law Schixil under 
a 1M71 affirmative action plan whose goal was [to admit) 10 
percent minority students in the entering class."
In 1^ 8.3, Thomas him.self defended affirmative action pn>- 
grams to his F.ECX' staff, saying "But for them, GikI only 
knows where I would be tixlay. These laws and their proper
application are all that stand between the 
first 17 years of my life and the second 17 
years."
Since then, Thomas has reversed his 
stance on affirmative action.
Now that Thomas has "made it," 1 
imagine he finds his affirmative action 
beginnings to be somewhat embarrass­
ing, casting doubt on his qualifications, 
credentials, competence and worth. He'd 
probably like to see the whole thing 
swept under the rug.
Frankly, keeping an Uncle Tom like 
Thomas out of office is the first good rea­
son I've seen for ending affirmative 
action. If he hadn't made it into Yale, he 
might not be in the position to espouse 
his hateful diatribes which are now keep­
ing other minorities from opportunities 
for success.
Thankfully, not all affirmative action 
beneficiaries want to see the programs 
ended. U.C. Davis history profes.sor Ruth 
Rosen joked that she when she got into 
the U.C. Davis history department in 
1973, it was at a time when the depart­
ment's "...claim to diversity was that the 
all-white male faculty came from differ­
ent ivy league colleges."
Said Rosen, "Unlike Clarence 
Thomas..., I have never felt a compelling 
need to denounce the policy that opened 
up closed diK»rs to me. Nor do I teel 
apologetic or ashamed that I w as hired as 
an affirmative action candidate."
The bottom line is, these policies do 
work—for people like Thomas and 
Rosen both. They give opportunities to 
minorities and women who would other­
wise have been di.scriminated against 
because of institutionalized racism and 
sexism.
But for the last couple years these 
policies have been increasingly disman­
tled, mainly by white males. And that 
shouldn't happen.
White males shouldn't decide when 
these policies should end, rather it is the 
people they were designed to help who 
should say when an equitable balance 
has been reached Minorities and women 
have been discriminated against in this 
country for 4lK) years. What makes con­
serxative white males think that 20 vears 
of token reform policies have done any­
thing to stem the tide of discrimination?
And it's just plain wrong for conservatives to complain 
that inner-city African Americans are lazy, shiftless criminals 
when the inner-city dweller's unfortunate situation was cre­
ated bv the complainers themselves. If vxe really want to enH 
inner-city violence, drug problems and family dysfunction, 
we ought to offer free college tuition to anyone who w ants it. 
It'd be cheaper than sending them through the courts and 
into jail. And then wi*'d have prixluctive citizens instead of 
habitual criminals caught in an unbreakable cycle.
Life isn't fair, 1 know. But affirmative action is our best 
hope for inducing a balance. We can have all the anti-racism 
legislation in the world, but it's m>t going to change the 
thoughts and hearts of racist citizens—it can only react to 
their criminal behavior.
Affirmative action programs, on the other hand, are pro­
active measures aimed at giving opportunities to the less for­
tunate. We owe American women and minorities at least that 
much.
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CAL POLY GETS WIRELESS 
ON-LINE NETWORK
•Get on line wherever you are, whenever 
you need to. On or off campus. 
•Use Ricochet with your desktop or laptop 
to access your University network, 
E-mail and other on-line services. 
without using a phone line. 
• No more busy signals. Stay on 
as long as you want. 
• Unlimited access for one flat monthly rate.
Month-to-Month 12- Month Package $250*
Get the wireless modemand 
unlimited service for 
$29.95/mo.
Get the wireless modem and 
and unlimited service for 12 
months ...only $20.38/mo.
The Wireless Modem  and 
Campus Network Service 
Available at El Corral Bookstore, 
756-5311.
* Offer expires on October 15,1996. 
Ricochet is a trademark of Metricom Inc.
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R o o m m a te  h o rro r s to r ie s
Before you finish moviny^ your 
stuff in, you iniy^lit wunt to get n 
hio on your new rooniniate
B y  O t t o  M o e  B e a l
WOW Staff Writer
H owdy c.imptTs! Just left home tor the first time? Welcome ti> the wonderful world of living with roommates.
Whether you're sharing a dorm room c»r off- 
campus ht>using, you're about to get thrown 
into a brand new situation that will call on all 
your strength, patience and understanding. You 
thought vour brother or sister was a pain in the 
a.ss? Don't look now, because it's time to meet 
Vi’ur roommate (insert ommiius music here).
Meet "hllen" (not her real name—nobody 
ever wants to go on record when they're bad- 
mouthing their roommates in the press). Idlen 
was excited when she first got to Cal Poly, 
i-inally she was away from the draconian, iron- 
fisted rules of her parents. She vowed as Ciod as 
her witness that her little brother would never
go thn>ugh _____________________________
her under­
wear draw­
er again.
W h e n 
she moved 
into a small 
house near 
c a m p u s "  ■— '
with hill, Paul and Sue, she thought she was 
finally tree. Hut then her underwear began to 
disappear. ,'\t first she chalked it up to washing 
machine black holes and other anomalu's ot 
timi* and space. Then >'he blamed Sue who 
swore up and down that she wasn t interested 
in wearing her skid-marked panties and too 
small bras. Hut where could her undergarments 
be gtmig? The answer surfaced when she 
arm fii back at school from Christmas vacation 
a iJav early and found Paul parading around the 
house in her matching black thong and 
camisole. In embarrassment Paul mo\ ed out. A 
lucky break tt>r Pllen.
"He looked better than me in that stuff," shi-
said.
Laural, a senior Fnglish 
major, didn't have much better 
luck with her roommate.
"She was crazy," said l aural. 
"She couldn't go to sleep without 
listening to the oldies station. 1 
had 'a doo run-run' running 
through my head night and day. 
If 1 turned the radio off she'd 
wake up. AncT she was a chain 
smoker. Our room looked like a 
bad H-movie. Worst of all, she 
thought she was a painter and 
she'd make these horrendous 
paintings and give them to me. 
What was 1 supposed to say, 'No 
thanks, your paintings suck?' 
What a psycho!"
Another of I,aural's room­
mates would burst into tears
every
4 I
■ 0
Ellen arrived home one day to find 
her roommate Paul parading around 
the house in her matching black thong 
and camisole.
Your roommate could be a bosom buddy for life. Or he/she could 
be a crossdresser like Buffy. / WOW photo courtesy of WWW
opened a beer.
"Her mother was 
a recovering alco­
holic," she saicT. 
"She'd just start qui­
etly weeping. It was
creep\."
Kristen, another Cal Polv student, shares a 
space with three students whose diets consist ot 
rice and noodles which in\ariablv seem to wind 
up dried and sticking to furniture throughout 
their cramped apartment. When Kristen lett a 
note asking the other girls to clean up their 
crusts wtrk-i»ld mess, she returned to the apart­
ment to find them in tears Tension reigns in 
their lis ing em ironment to date (and it will 
pn>bablv get worse it they see this article*—sorry 
Kristen!).
lasmine also experienced the horrors of slob­
bery. Tht>ugh she her.selt was no neat freak, her
roommate Norma created a living environment 
which Dante accurately described in the 
"Inferno."
"She was a major slob," said jasmine. "The 
trash had to be overflowing before she would 
even consider taking it out. She would never 
clean. The one time she did decide to help out 1 
had just spent an hour nu>pping and waxing the 
kitchen floor
"Norma deculed she was going to clean the 
o\ en and proceected ti> dump black, crusty crap 
all over the clean kitchen floor," Jasmine contin­
ued. "It was all wet ancT she was tracking foot­
prints all over the place. 1 got a towel to clean it 
up, trying to give her the hint. She said, 'Oh, you 
don't have to do that.' What an idiot"
Doug was a growing boy. He drank a lot ot 
milk and tried to maintain a healthy diet. He 
kept a giHid stock of f(H>d in the fridge. His
See ROOMMATES page 29
Helpful tips for transfer students
B y  T r o d  R o a c h
WOW Staff Writer
I f "1 only knew then what I know* now" sounds like a familiar phrase, then stop wishing you could go back in time and pay attention.
The necessary, yet often overlcHiked infor­
mation that transfer students need can save 
them a lot of heartache if learned early on. 
just ask older students who thought gradua­
tion was two years away, but are still attend­
ing Cal Poly because of unexpected obstacles.
Tip #1: Always double 
check your transcripts
The first tip deals with transferable cours­
es taken at a previ»>us c«>llege. After glancing 
at your transcripts the records office deter­
mines which courses will count towanl your 
degree. Don't accept this as the final word. It 
\ou K'liew certain classes shouM i|ualitv as 
part ot \i>ur C al I’oK curriculum, till i>uf a 
petition form I hese are only for gem*ral edu­
cation requirements and need to be signed bv 
the evalu.itums office, the department chair 
ottering the course and your ad\ iser
Tip #2: Plan early
Another tip is to contact your department 
and find out when classes are offered. Early
planning will eliminate the surprise of need­
ing a class during a quarter in which it is not 
offered.
Tip #3: Schedide the 
correct prerequisites
Also, scheduling the proper pa*requisites 
is necessary for upper division a>urses and 
internships in some cases. Talk with your 
adviser or department head at least once a 
quarter to be clear on your schedule and that 
you are in fact getting closer to graduation.
Tip #4: Learn about 
priority registration
Students are entitled to thriv quarters of 
priority registratii>n. 1 earn the dates before 
it's tt>o late and take advantage ot them, kal 
I’ol\ IS known tor maximum densit\ in the 
classroom.
Tip #5: Know the grad­
uation requirements
Another piece of advice is to ctmtact the 
records office about graduation requirements 
such as the ELM (Entry Level Mathematics), 
EPT (English level placement test) and the
CTWR (Graduation Writing Requirement). An 
Fnglish class may substitute for theGWR, but 
find out early if it will be accepted.
Tip #6: Schedule your 
senior project early
Another tip is to sign up for your Senior 
Project at least two quarters before you expect 
to graduate. Putting off the grueling research 
pmject will only be mt>re stressful in the end. 
Talk with your assigned project adviser fre­
quently and plan around its deadlines. 
There's no escaping it, st> chixise a topic that 
is of interest and learn from it.
Tip #7: Check out the 
career services dept.
A useful campus facility, such as career 
services, provides listings ot part-time and 
full-time t-mplov ment as well as co-ops .md 
intt'inships. The i»>nter als»> has career coun­
seling and I'tfers workshops tor resume writ­
ing, persitnal sf.itements, fob seanh, inter­
viewing and grad school.
Transferring to a new and unfamiliar 
schi'ol can be intimidating, but knowing how 
to efficiently work with the system will lessen 
anxiety and get you your degree in the 
expected two years.
Want to get 
rid of your 
roommate? 
Try some of 
these ideas:
7. Switch the i l^wcts on your 
beds while s/he is iit class.
2. Tu’itch a lot.
3. Pretend to talk while pre­
tending^ to be asleep.
4. Speak in tongues.
5. Move pour roommate's per­
sonal effects around. Start subtlety. 
Graduall}/ work up to bi^ things, 
and eventually ^lue everythin;^ 
s/he owns to the ceiling.
6. Walk and talk backwards.
7. Eat all of their food.
8. Smile. A ll the time.
9. Shoot rubber bands at your 
roommate while his/her back is 
turned, then look away quickly.
10. Hide your underwear and 
socks in your roommate's closet. 
Accuse them of stealing.
77. Slawe their head while they 
are sleeping.
12. I isten to radio static all the 
time.
13. Cry a lot.
14. I f  you ^et in before your 
roommate, to sleep in his/her 
bed.
15. I f  your roommate ^ oes away 
for a weekend, chan;^e the locks.
16. fo llow  him/her around on 
weekends.
17. Sit on the floor and talk to 
the wall.
18. WVfir their clothes and 
claim that they are yours.
19. Take his/her underwear. 
Wear it.
20. Stare at your roommate for 
five minutes out of every hour. 
Don’t do anythin}^, just stare.
21. Dress in drn}f.
22. Refuse to do the dishes, even 
if they s^ et moldy.
23. Wcijr the same clothes 
ex'eryday.
24. Rearrange their room while 
they are \(one.
25. Don't shower.
26. Take telephone messa;^es for 
them and forget to tell them who 
called.
27. Listen to country all the 
time.
28. Hiwe parties while they're 
trying to study.
29. Crank your ¡guitar up for a 
midiii;^lit iam session.
30. Play a drum set.
37. Throw their computer files 
in the hard-drive's trash
32. Scratch their CT>s.
.13. Have your boyfriend/yirl- 
triend o ir r  all the time.
H. Steal their boutnend/yirl 
frieihl.
33. Use their soap, shampoo.
3(\ Use their towels.
The sad truth is, that most of 
these things have actually hap­
pened. Mustan^f Daily does not 
really condone doins( these terrible 
thin^^s- no, we wouldn't do that.
Cal Poly Won’t Tolerate Sexual Harassmj^t!
Cal Poly affirms its commitment to  creating and maintaining a community in which < 
students, faculty and staff are able to  w ork cooperatively in <in atmosphere free from sexu­
al harassment. Sexual harassment is unwelcome sexual behavior that violates federal and 
state legislation. The guidelines set forth in Cal Poly's Policy Against Sexual Harassment are 
designed to  provide an appropriate avenue o f redress for victims of sexual harassment and 
to  provide due process for all parties.
Educating the Cal Poly community is a high priority in the crusade we’ve initiated 
to eliminate sexual harassment. W e offer regular training to  inform our campus con­
stituents about sexual harassment guidelines, to  provide updates on the evolving body o f 
sexual harassment case law and to  focus attention on the critical nature o f our concerns.
For our employees and students who may suffer the indignities o f sexual harass­
ment, we provide support and assistance through a structure o f Sexual Harassment 
Advisors listed here and through the office o f women's programs and Services located in 
the University union. Women's Center Room 2l7f, Ext. 2600.
W arren J. Baker: President
Sexual Harassment Advisors
Heidi Hamlen
Animal Science 7S6-5072 
hhamlen@oboe.aix.calpoly.edu
Margot McDonald 
Architecture 7 S 6 -II2 9 8  
mmcdonal@oboe.aix.calpoly.edu
Tina Bailey
Chemistry 756-244} 
cbailey@oboe.aix calpoly.edu
Sara Moaziami
Civil/Env Engineering 7561377 
smoatiam@oboe.aix.calpoly.edu
Jere Ramsey
College of Business 756-1769  
|ramsey@oboe.aix.calpoly.edu
Patricia Stoneman
Extended Univ Prgms A Srvs 751
du574@oasis.calpoly.edu
Joan Regulski
Fiscal Srvs-Fin Report 756-2242  
du048@oasis.calpoly.edu
Jeannine Jacobsen
Fiscal Srvs-payroll 756-5862
du731 @oasis.calpoly.edu
Mary Pedersen
Food Science 756-6130
di78l@oasis.calpoly.edu
James Aiken
Health A Psychological Srvs 
756-2511 or 5279 
du704@oasis.calpoly.edu
Joan Cirone
Health Services 756-1211 or 5280 
du679@oasis.calpoly.edu
Carole Schaffer
Housing A Res Life 756-1226  
du736@oasis.calpoly.edu
Jeffery Van Lone
Housing A Res Life 756-5681
dv060@oasis.calpoly.edu
Barbara Melvin
Human Resources 756-6564
du428@oasis.calpoly.edu
Alison Cone
Intercollegiate Athletics 756-1407  
di916@oasis.calpoly.edu
Sidney Francis
ITS Computing Services 756-5492 
du400@oasis.calpoly.edu
Sally Anderson
ITS Support Applications 756-765( 
du006@oasis.calpoly.edu
Barbara Ciesielski
ITS Telephone Comm Srvs 756-655 
du325 @oasis.calpoly.edu
Anita West
ITS User Support Services 756-2516  
awest@oboe.aix.calpoly.edu
Sandra Beck
Library 756-1199
sandy @ library.calpoly.edu
Sharon Andresen
Library 756-2020
sandrese@library.calpoly.edu
Lynda Alamo
Library 756-5785
lalamo@sci-fi.lib.calpoly.edu
Bette Tryon
Psychology and Human dev. 756-2686  
btryon@oboe.aix.calpoly.edu
Jane Lephart 
Records 756-5921
du 18 1 @oasis.calpoly.edu 
Carol Brookshire
Research and Grad. Programs 756-1508  
du570@oasis.calpoly.edu
Brenda Tesch
Supt. servs.-Purchasing 756-1299  
dv393@oasis.calpoly.edu
Hope Perez
UCTE 756-7195
di609@oasis.calpoly.edu
Darlene Slack
University Advancement 756-1511 
du206@oasis.calpoly.edu
Julie Smith
Womens’ Prgms/ReEntery A Sr. 756-2600  
du287@oasis.calpoly.edu
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Mustang Daily WOW Coupon
ACUVUE
Disposable Lenses 
$23.75 per 6-pack
minimum two 6-packs
With coupon only. Not valid with any other offer 
Expires 12/31/96
Mustang Daily WOW Coupon
25% OFF ON ANY FRAME 
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY LENS
Expires 12/31/96
1 M i c h a e l ' s  O p t i c a l M  i ' C h  a  e  1 ' s  O p t i c a l
September IS » 22, IW 6  IS
V
W i t h  t h e  A m e r i c a n  W e s t  C o n f e r e n c e  a  f a d ­i n g  m e m o r y ,  a l l  o f  t h e  C a l  P o l y  s p o r t s  t e a m s  w i l l  b e  e n t e r i n g  a  n e w  e r a  t h i s  f a l l  
F o r  s o m e  M u s t a n g  a t h l e t e s ,  t h i s  n e w  
b e g i n n i n g  w i l l  b e  i n  t h e  B i g  W e s t  C o n f e r e n c e ;  w h i l e  
o t h e r s  w i l l  b e  s t a n d i n g  a l o n e  i n  M u s t a n g  S t a d i u m  
r e a d y  t o  f a c e  t h e i r  o p p o n e n t s  a s  I n d e p e n d e n t s .  
W h e r e v e r  t h e y  m a y  s t a n d  o n e  t h i n g  i s  f o r  c e r t a i n ,  
t h e s e  M u s t a n g s  a r e . . .
♦  »
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The Cal Poly football team is ready to take head on the challenge of being an 
Independent team this fall / WOW photo by Michael Troxell
By Katrina Ritchie
WOW Staff Writer
Football
Despite* other C.il I’oly te.ims entering the Big West 
Conference, the Vliist.mg f'ootbiill team enters this season as 
a Division 1-AA Independent.
Head Coach Andre I’atterson said the Mustangs have a 
great group of experienced returning players and the ability
.-‘.•»I
Ì I'♦•'i y im
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to be verv explosive i>n offense.
"Offensively, we are expecting big things from second 
team All-American receiver Kamil Loud, receiver jon Peck, 
running back Antonio Warren and full back Keith 
Washington," Patterson said. "On defense, Jonathan Trotter is 
back as an All-American candidate at linebacker, David 
Lombardi is back at corner and Andrew Parkinson is back at 
defensive line. Thev have made a bunch of big plays for the
program the past two \ ears and we expect for that to contin- 
• 0ue.
The mam t(H.'us for the Mustangs during training camp 
was to continually improve each day and to 
btvome better prepared tor the upcoming 
season, Patterson said
"I was verv pleased with the effort the 
plavers gave during training camp and the 
mental concentration thev had, ' he said "If
we keep that up we will ha\e a great sea- 
00son
Patterson said the Mustangs lo s t  manv 
kev plavers from last war s team 
including quarterback Mike 
Fisher and linebacker ,-\lex 
Ciarv\’iH>d.
"1 think that the people 
who have stepped in to fill 
the roles of some of our 
seniors that graduated have 
done outstanding jobs to fill 
those big shoes," Pattersim 
said. "The real test wtm't be 
until we play some games 
and see if they can replace 
some very gixxl players."
Backup quarterback Nate Ecklund and 
San Jose State transfer Alii Abmw have been 
battling it out for the starting quarterback 
)ob, but Patterson said that naming a starter 
is not a top priority.
"This is a giH>d situation for a head 
coach to be in when you have got two quar­
terbacks that you feel comfortable with to 
run your offense and throughout the season 
1 am going to be needing them both," 
Patterson said.
The Mustangs opened their season w ith 
two games on the road at Idaho State and 
Montana. The Mustangs first home game is 
September 21 against Weber State at h p.m.
^♦1 Volleyball
Jill Butts is one of 12 returning players to the Cal Poly volleyball team which is enter- Vt>lleyball team begins this season
ing the Big West Conference with a new coach on the sidelines/ WOW file photo with 12 returning players, a new conference
to compete in and a new coach.
Steve Schlick takes over the head coaching responsibilities 
leading the team into its first year in the Big West Conference.
"It IS a big step going into the Big West," Schlick said. 
"The competition will be stiff."
Senior Heather Lee said the team is looking forward to 
playing in the Big West.
"We are playing against tough teams known for big block­
ing and big hits," Lee said. "We are really’ excited about this 
season and our new coach "
Schlick said he is verv impressed with the team 
"We are continually making progress. We are a little raw, 
but this team has a gcHid attitude and good work ethics " 
Schlick said.
The Mustangs iipened thi'ir season with a tournament in 
Dayton, Ohio on August TO-,^ 1 It will host the Lai PoK 
Invitational September I T-14
• Women's soccer
Last year, tin* \ t  AA 
Dnision-l A*lectii>n
Committee denied the l^- V 
1 Cal I’olv Women s S>ccer 
team an \C,A.\ plavott bid, 
in spite of the fact that its 
record was better than se\ - 
eral teams allowed into the 
playoffs.
This year. Head Coach 
Alex Crozier said he will be 
verv surprised if that hap­
pens again.
"If we do as well as or better than we did last year, I do 
not think that will happen again," Crozier said. "A lot of 
attention was drawn ti> the fact that we were left i»ut of the 
playi>ffs. There were a K't of pe»>ple t>utside t>f Cal Poly who 
said that we w'ere robbed."
Although the team has lost six starters from last year, a lot 
of recruiting was done during the off st*ason, said Assistant 
Coach ITan Tobias.
"Recruiting went well and we brought in eight new play­
ers, some of which will red shirt," Tobias said. "We have a 
stn>ng school academically and a go»>d siK'cer program to 
otter."
The Women's Sveer team opened its season with three 
home games beginning .August 30. The Mustangs pla\ed 
Westmont College, UCLA and Santa Clara Unwersity and 
|ust finished their first road game September 11 at 
i’epperdine.
"1 knik for seven *>r eight players to really stand out dur­
ing this season as opposed to the usual three or four," Crozier 
said. "We have a really talented mix of players."
See SPORTS page 17
C O N F E R E N C E
“1 wish I knew a better place 
to shop for school clothes.”
“I feel like I really did 
my homework”
shqpStnart.
shop
Pismo Beach 
Outlet Center
back to C am p u s.
Smart Savings. Sman Selection. Smart Brands
Plan y o u r g ro u p  o r c lu b ’s next o u tin g  at the  P ism o Beach O u tle t C en te r o r 
ca ll (805)  773-4661 to  schedu le  a Fashion Show  in c lu d in g  appare l 
fro m  great nam es like :
ANNE KLEIN -»"NES NEW YORK
O u t l e t
L e v i ’S
OUTLET
■V MOST
C A S U A L  C O R N E R
OUTLET
1.0M1III» FOG
,V 'o rn ol?oe
\ko>. SPORTSWEAR.
Pismo Beach
o u tle t c e n te r
Rv« CMm  Dflv* ExN off Hwy. 101
Opening Soon!
Bring this coupon to
CASUAL CORNER
OUTLET
and receive a
FREE shopping bag and 
coupon  book
full of extra discounts off our 
already low outlet prices!
Offer expim 10/31%
Shop Monday-Saturday 10-8, Sunday 11-6 • For more information call; (805) 773-4661 or 1-800-866-5900
Round Table Pizza
^'AIl K in d s  o f  W o n d e rfu l"  
Quick Lunch Specials
Try Our Quick 
Lunch Specials
Starting At $1.75
M onday - F riday  I 1:00 to 4:00
C O U P O N
R ound Table Pizza
Large Specialty Pizza 
13.99 + tax
fX|>ir«*.s Ort. .31, 1096
C O U P O N
R ound Table Pizza
E x t r a  L a r g e  P i z z a  - $ 3 .0 0  o f f
L a r g e  P i z z a  $ 2 .0 0  <»ff
M e d i u m  P i z z a  $ 1 .0 0  o f f
^»ire.s Ort. 31, 1996 ^
.541-.5.551
1055 Olive S treet, San Luis Obispo
AUBE
A I D A ’ S U N I V E R S I T Y  
B O O K  E X C H A N G E
TH E
H I G H E S T
B U Y B A C K
P R I C E S
IN T C iW N
GUARANTEED
L O W E R
P R IC E S
O N  NEW
A N D  USED 
T E X T B OOK S
937 Foothill Blvd. 
Suite I
S an  Lu is Obispo, C A  
9 3 4 0 5
• T f £ L .  < » O S >  
F ' A X  < « O S >
SANTA ROSA
d
X
8u.
AUBE
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SPORTS IVoin |)aj;r ir>: 'I’lui nit'ii’s soccor team lias a solid loam this fall, with all hut on»> n*tiirning [ilayi'f
• Men's soccer
The Men's Soccer team reached the 
\'CAA Division-l Playoffs last year with an 
11-h-l record, hut lost in the first round to 
UCLA, 2-1.
This year, the Mustangs look forward to 
getting to the playoffs once again.
All hut one player returns to the team this 
fall, and Head Coach Wolfgang Clartner has 
added several new players to contribute to 
the team as w'ell.
"We have a solid group returning this 
year," Cartner said.
One returning player to watch for this
season will be senior forward Clay Harty, 
who had Ih goals last year including two 
game-winners.
The Mustangs opened their season .it 
home against Oregon State on August 31 and 
then went on a four game road trip. They are 
back home again Sc'ptember 20 at 7 p.m. 
against Texas-Pan Am.
Gartner looks forward to the upcoming 
season with his experienceci team.
"Depth-wise, we are balanced very well, 
but we have some forwards who should stir 
some excitement for the fans each night," 
Gartner said.
• Cross country
The Men's and Women's Cross Country 
teams are looking forw'ard to their first sea­
son in a new conference.
"The Big West is an unknown entity for 
us in terms of how we will stack up against 
the competition," said Head Coach Terry 
Crawford.
Crawford said the women's cross country 
team is prepared to battle it out to be the best 
California team in the conference.
"Santa Birbara and Irvine are the two big 
teams to beat," Crawford said. "We are one 
of, if not the, best teams in California and we
hope to bi* in the top three."
On the men's side, Crawford said Santa 
Barbara is the team to beat.
"We hope to step up and break into the 
Big West and battle Santa Barbara for the top 
spot," Crawford said.
Crawford said Trie Lngle had a good 
summer training and on the women's side 
Nikki Shaw, Amber Kobin.son, Claire Becker 
anci Lori Fancon are the top runners.
"We have lost some key people for both 
the men and the women, but we are plea.sed 
we have some runners back," Crawford said.
Cal Poly will host its only home meet on 
CX'tober 19.
c h e d u le s
Cross Country
Date Meet Site
21 K i v m i .. .Slat«- l i i v i t . - K r . 's i i . i
n n .  .'i . 9 | a i i l . i i ' . l  l i i v i t r P a l.)  M l) .
( M .  12 T l { \ T I f  \
0 . 1. 19 l l i i i . l / r . a l  P . i ly .S I.O
\ u \ .  2 H ij;  ( l . i i i l . H . t is r .S ta ll ’ , l . la l i ) .
N u n . I f) |{ .■ » i.. l l B- \ ( ! . \ . \ F r . ’ s n .i
N . . \ .  2.3 . \ ( ! . \ . \  N a t i .m a is r i i r s . m .  A / .
Football
Date Opponent Time
2  1 S la t« * f)
.9 . p i .  2 « ( l e n i r a i  a s l i i i i ^ t o i i 1 : 1{ I I  | i . i i i .
O i l . U n ix . ' i 's i t v  . i f  M a l l . ) | ) . in .
0 . 1. 12 S t .  M a r y 's  ( l o l l r ^ r 1:31) | . . in .
0 . 1. 19 .9 u i i l l i r r n  1 t a l i 1 :.3tl |> .in .
0 . 1. 2 9 W r s t r r i i  l l l i i i . i i s  l i i i i v . 11 :.3 ll a . I I I .
N . . \ .  2 *  1 .(1 . I> a \  is 1 :3 I)  | i. i i i .
N . . \ .  9 M .m ta i ia  !* i |a l. ‘ 1 1 :f 1.3 a . I I I .
\ . i \ .  I f . ( t | . . - i i
N . . \ .  2.1 < la i .'s |a l.- .^a. i a m r i i l . i 1 | * . in .
N O M I .  C \M K .9  IN  K O l . n  • / / o W M iiW /M ,
Women’s Volleyball
Date Opponent Time
S. | . i .  2 i. * iN i ’ \ i  M i ’ n í . ' i » . ' ' t a l i ’ 7
S) | i l .  211 *  1 .(1 . . ' 'a u la  l i a r l i a r a 7
0 . 1 .  1 *1  .(1 . I i a í i i i ’ 7 j i . i i i .
0 . 1 ,  3 " '< l. ' ' l  K i i l l i ’ i i i i i i 7 |» .m .
0 . 1 .  H (..''1  N i i i - | | i r i i i f : i ’ 7
0 .1  I I M  O P 7 |» .in .
0 . 1 ,  12 * 1 ...M”  l l i ’a . l i  .S ta ll- 7 :TU
0 . 1 .  IB *1 l . i l i  . ' ' t a l i ’ 7
0 . 1 .  19 *1 i i i \ i ’ r « i t \  III N i ’ > a ila 7
0 . 1 .  2 2 . ' 'a i i la  ( l i a r a  1 i i i \ i ’ r « i ly 7
1 ). 1. 2 3 *  I t i i i ^ f  . ^ la l i ’ 7
I ). 1. 2 t. * 1 i i i \ •‘ r • i l y  I I I  l i l a l i o 7 |* .m .
N ..^ .  1 * l . l > l l ^  K i ’ a i ' l i  . ' ' t a l i ’ 7
N . . \ .  2 * 1  ( t r 7
N )» \. .3 ( . . ' ' I  N i n i h r i i l p ’ 7
N . . \ .  B *< l. '''l l - ' i i l l . ’ i l .m 7 |» . in .
N . . \ .  9 '1  .11. I r \ i n i ’ 7 j t . i i i .
N „ v .  1 1 ' ^ N i i i l l i  I T \ a *  1 m M ’ i ' i l \ 7
N ) i \ .  I t . *1 .(1 . .S a n l. i I t a r i . a r a 7:.'if> |» . in .
h o m i : i ; \M K .'<  IN  R O I . I »  • « / I .  u / >7 ( (> > f / / a  M  f  t.\MI>
Men’s Soccer
Date Opponent Time
.'>)’ | i i .  13 11.(1. h .  r k r i i ’ y 1 | i . i i i .
S .’ | i i .  2 0 1 . ' I ’l ’ x a f i - I ’ a i i  A i i i r r i r a i i 1 I I . I I I .
S. | i i .  2 2 .S a r r a m i’ i i t i i  .S la t r 1 I*, in .
S i’ p i .  2 7 l i a r t i i i r i l  1 i i i v i ’ r ^ i l> 3  i i . i i i .
S i’ | t i .  2 9 1 . N i i r t l i  ( l a r i i l i i i a - ( l l i a r l i i l t i ’ 2 :.3 ll I I . I I I .
O . t .  \ * ( 1 S I I  N i i r l l i r i i l g i ’ i IK II I .
O . t .  1 1 1 n iv .  I ’ l i r l l a n i l 7 | i . i i i *
O .- t .  1.3 *1 1 .(1 . I r v i n r 2  p .m .
0 . 1 .  IB *1 .(1 . .S a n ta  i t a r l i a r a 1 p .m .
0 . 1 .  2 3 ^  m l i i i n n l  ( l i i l l i ’g i ’ ( p .m .
0 . 1 .  2 7 .S|. M a r v 'x  ( l i> l l i ’} : i’ 2 p .m .
N . iv .  2 * I  ( l l . A
N . iv .  9 * ( l a l  .S ta ll ’ K i i l l i ’ r l im é p .m .
N . iv .  13 1 .(1 . .S a n ta  R a r l t a r a i p .m .
I I O M K  <; A M K S  IN  | { O l . l )
1 •MOI MM\ l’M im i^‘oi<r> n oh.i<\rio\ u:u;i i i o\
• Women’s Soccer
Date Opponent Time
S i’ i . i .  13 * L . ( 1 .  I r v in » ’ 3 | . . n i .
.Si’ | i i .  17 I ' n i v . ’ r s i l y  o f  S a n  I ) i . ’ };o 3 | i . n i .
.Si’ | t i .  22 Ki i’mio .S ta ll ’ 7 | i . n i .
.Si’ | . i .  2 1 * l  .(1 . .S a n ta  H a r l ia r a 7 | i . i i i .
.Si’ |» i. 27 IX a i> l i i i ig to n  .S ta l l ’ 7 | i . i i i .
.Si’ p i .  2 9 1 .S (l VD. \X a s l i in g lo n  . ' ' ' t a l i ’ N o o n
.Si’ | . i .  2 9 l . o y o la  A la r y n io i in l 3 | . . n i .
0 . 1 .  1 1 n iv .  P o r l l a i i . l 1 I*.III.
0 . 1 .  9 11. W a s l i in ^ lo i i 1 |> .in .
O .- t.  I I * l  n iv « ’ r f . i l y  o f  l ‘ a i- i r n - 1 :3 0  I*.III.
0 . 1 .  IB * l i i i i v .  o f  N o i i l i  I ' l ’ xas 1 |) . tn .
0 . 1 .  2 0 l l a r v a r i i  U i i i v i ’ r s i l v  i i  T l ’ \ a ^ 1 I a . III.
O .-t. 2.3 *(1 .S | K u l l i ’ i l o i i 7 | i . n i .
O .- l.  2 3 * I  t a l l  .S ta l l ’ I ’ l i i v . 1;.30 | i . n i .
O .- t.  3 0 ( I r i ’ ^ o i i  .S ta l l ’ 7 | . . n i .
N u \ .  1 U . t l .  I l i ’ i ’k i ’ l i ’ V 2 :3 0  |> .n i.
N ..V . 3 M o n ta n a 1 1 a . III.
N u \ .  B l l i . .  W i’<.t T o i i r n a in i ’ i i l T H A
N o v . 10 H i; ' W i’st I 'o i i i  n a n i i - n l 1 11 \
I I O M K  (L A M U S  IN  l l O l . l )  
• / ! / ( .  u h:sr < (i\hhm:\rh: 1. 1
'
harnnan -kardon BOSE A d ven t KENW OOD C a n o n O NKYO  Sony
S T U P E N T  
S U R V IV A L  K IT
SOUTHWESTERN BELL , >. '^1 
25ch. Coräieee Phone \  ^  ^
SONY Classroom 
Recorders
.Auto 5 h u t-o ff 
.Vo\ce ActivatO(?l 
.One-touch Record
2-hour  ^
Cassette I 
Tapes o
5 0
fl
.Compander Noise Suppression 
.Extended B a tte ry  Life ^  ^  
.25-channel Autoscan 
.9-number Memory
L# YAMAHA Powered
Multimedia Speakers
.Full-ran^e 2 1/2" Magnetically 
Shielded Orivers
.Auto-Servo 
Technology fpa\r
Quality Sound at a Discount Price
ONKYO d iO Q Q  
Sookshelf
System ' Reg. $570 
.3-disc CP Player 
.Pual Auto-reverse C assette  
.Digital tuner .1-year W arranty
SOUTHWESTERN SELL 
Answering Machine
.Remote Message Retriever 
.One-Touch Message Playback V  
.Variable Announcement Length
SONY Studio Monitor 
Headphones
.Stereo Uni-match Plu^ 
.Comfort Wide Headband
SALE Phcee & COUPON Offer» 
Expire Oct 1,1996
\  PRICE PROTECTION GUARANTEE
y. If withii 30 diys of puatiK you fiid i lower idwrtjwd pCKc from lay rcliil 
d^ealer ii (’Wiforwi. well itfuid the diffciekc JuH briag ii your receipt with *c ad '
VTbA7 he Audio Video Store on the Corner 
Higuera & Chorro, SLO
5 4 1  - 5 7 7 8  o r  1  - 8 0 0 - 5 4 9 - 2 0 0 0
1007.
Financing o.a.c.
90 Days sanw as cash
Get into the Movies I Advertise in
Mustang 
Daily to get 
results!^^ onty Tnin on (inriMx* /l.
Subscribe to Basic Cable 
and get 3 premium services 
for the price o f  1 for 1 month!
SONIC 544-2688 CALL TODAY!
CABLE TELEVISION
H u rry! This ofifer ends O ctober 13,1996.
MiiniMy I I V liv.'« Hr<‘ .kI<IìiÌ)iimI < HIit  aiUi>l<' i<> iu v\ miIim riluTs in \\ ir<xl wrviri'.il*li .ii r.i>> «nilv 
lntr<xlii<liirv |ir(-iniiiin .servii v  siil>s<i i(>tion ellet is ^oml Inr ilit’ tirsi moni li; iIiiTìvìIi er, .st.in«l.iril moiitlilv 
(ir<‘miuiu si-rvice livs ,ì[i|>ly.ln.s1.ill/i (Minei tiiMi nr |■^•l<>eHlioll l<-i‘s appK < )|Ik-i rislri«li<Mis nuv .ijipK
Cali one of 
our ad reps 
at 756-1143 
now!
B
ioKrei m u
236 Higuera St. - Ph. 543-0825
GET THE STUFF 
YOU NEED
FOR LES S ...G ET  TO HAYWARD
1”x12” PARTICLE 
BOARD SHELVING
10% OFI
W ith
C al Poly ID
Lin. Ft.
U U n
7 9 9 9
SHU 15281^“
OTHER STUFF 
WE HAVE:
SCREEN BLOCKS
f o r  s h e l v in g
8” X8” X16”
C L E A N IN G  S U P P L IE S i 
P A IN T  &  S U N D R IE S  
P L U M B IN G  P A R T S  
E L E C T R IC A L  IT E M S  
H A R D W A R E  
L O C K S  
G L A S S  
S C R E E N S  
D O O R S  
L U M B E R  
P L Y W O O D  
H A R D W O O D S  
H A R D W O O D  P L Y W O O D
M a n y , M a n y  M o re!
12” X12”
SCREEN BLOCK
SALE
SKU 20020260
19
STANDftW» BLOCK
SALE
SKU 20020260 ■
•4k I
TV & PHONE ACCESSORIES
20% OFF
W e  A c c e p t  V i l à )  M a s t e r  C à rd >  D is c o v e r ,  C h e c k s  &  C a s h
VALUABLE 
COUPON
ONE FREE 
KEY CUT
W ITH TH IS  C O U P O N
S E R V IC E S  W E  O F F E R
• DELIVERY
• ASSEMBLY OF OUR 
PRODUCTS
• PAINT MATCHING WITH 
OUR COLOR COMPUTER
• GLASS CUTTING
• LUMBER MILLING
• WOOD SASH WINDOW 
REPAIR
• BUILD AND REPAIR 
SCREENS
• WE LOAD YOUR VEHICLE
Other Services Available 
If We Forgot Something 
Please Ask.
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in s t r u c t io n s
B y  M ic h a e l K a u fm a n
WOW Staff Writer
fter devoting many years of my life to higher education, (most of them here at Cal Poly) 1 can 
finally see the light at the end of the tunnel—graduation.
When all is said and done 1 really have enjoyed my stay here and wouldn't replace it with anything else. 
But, there are a few ideas that come to mind now that ci>uld have enhanced my tenure at Cal Poly.
When 1 began college, graduation wasn't as important to me as having an intense social life, of course. 
St>cial gatherings, relationships and being active in sports always laid atop the hierarchy of "things to
do," while studying barely made the top ten list. It's quite funny how 
priorities change as you grow up.
Now that commencement ceremonies look me dead in the eye, 1 feel 
that I've missed opportunities that 1 could have taken advantage of ear­
lier in this stage of my life. When 1 speak of missed opportunities, 1 
don't mean spending hours on end in the library, I mean the trifle things that lay the foundation for a more 
meaningful four, five or even six years at this university.
It was not my sheer love for journalism that drove me to write this, but a deep-rooted ideology that 
reminds me to make the most of every stage of life. Furthermore, it was H. Jackson Brown Jr, author of Life's 
Little Instruction B(H>k, who reminded many of us that it is imperative to be open to new ideas. The three 
volumes of this bixik make suggestions on how to lead a more fulfilling life. Its title speaks for itself.
It would seem almost equally important for incoming freshmen and others to have a b<M)k of instructions 
to guide them through their stay here and allow them to take full advantage of the opportunities that lie 
_  ahead of them. The new bi>ok would, of course, have to ftKus on this university and the community of San
F K E H M E Y !
lYour own, but what the heck.)
FOB FREE
FOREVER!
HOME
SAVINGS
OF
¡AMERICA!
ESTABLISHED 1889
N ow  y o u  can  use an y  b a n k ’s 
ATMs* no m atter w here you are 
on cam pus, in tow n, in the state, 
or in the countrv' For free. Forever. 
J u s t  o p e n  an A TM  V'alue 
C h e c k i n g  a c c o u n t  at  H o m e  
Savings o f A m erica and you 'll 
never have to pay an ATM fee 
again. But the re’s more to check 
out with ATM Value Checking.
ihafsnotall. Sign up for 
AIH Value Checking ond you'll also hove
• Chfckinfj fWe o f nionlhly 
service chanjfo for 3month,*.
• Online Utinhuuj fire of monlh- 
l\f ,*eivuY chorfji’,* for 3 ntonlk*.
• Free Online Htinkimj ,ufl\rore.
CALL  1-800-845-0381 FOR NORE D E T AI L S  TODAY.
or  v i s i t  u s  at  T h e  U n i v e r s i t y  U n i o n ,  
S e p t e m b e r  1 5 t h  a n d  2 1 s t
Luis Obispo. Since 1 don't have a contract with a biH)k publisher, this will 
have to do.
1. Take full advantage of professor's office hours.
2. Use the Rec Center os much os possible.
3. If you live by the beach, learn to surf.
4. Take o walk to see the broken statue heads behind the Dexter 
building.
5. Join one of more than 400 clubs on campus.
6. Take one night that you planned to go out and study instead.
7. Hike Bishop Peak.
8. Feed the sea lions at the Morro Boy Aquarium.
9. Show your parents around campus.
10. Go watch o less popular sports event like field hockey- we real­
ly do hove o team.
11. Stay the night in Montano de Oro.
12. Take o friend to Fat Cat's Cafe at 3 a.m.
1 3. Hang out at the 'family side' of the pier at Avila Beach.
14. Honk when you go over each speed bump on Chorro and Broad 
Streets.
1 5. Ride a bike to school instead of driving.
16. Take pictures with friends who you may forget after graduation.
17. Take full advantage of the free bus system.
18. Get an email account as soon as possible.
19. Don't wait until your last quarter to register for a class that may 
not be available when you need it.
20. Try a 'Pacific Passion' Juice Club drink.
21. Ask to redo a failed paper regardless of the teacher's policy.
22. Hike to the Poly "P"—  It may be gone soon.
23. Resist the temptation to get a pet if you live in a small apartment.
24. Look for off-campus housing as soon as possible.
25. Assign yourself to o study group with people you've never met 
before.
26. Don't be afraid to ask someone out.
27. Walk home from downtown on o weekend night (please bring o 
companion).
28. W ear the some clothes to your 8 o.m. doss that you wore the 
night before.
29. Create your own web page, even if no one will see it unless you 
give them your address.
30. Use o U-shaped lock for your bike on campus.
31. Don't wait until your lost quarter to talk to your adviser.
32. Attend the rodeo on campus at least once.
33. Take Ag 301 with Dr. Joe Sobol (F.2 GEB requirement).
34. Tour Heorst Castle.
35. Visit the men's bathroom at the Madonna Inn.
36. Donate at least some of your time to Wood's Humane Society.
37. Don't put o Bod Boy C lub /N o Fear sticker on your vehicle.
38. Buy used books at the campus book store.
39. M ilk a cow (refer to number 33).
40. Don't look for a relationship with someone you meet at a bar.
41. Occasionally turn in a term paper early.
42. Don't register for 8 a.m. classes if you aren't a morning person.
43. Register to vote!
44. Try to get on the Dean's list at least once.
45. Choose prospective roommates wisely.
46. Take a leadership role in something.
47. Buy a not-so-close friend a Bull's Sweat.
48. Be a designated driver.
49. Learn something new everyday-thafs why you're here.
50. Read the Mustang Daily cover to cover.
I hope these ideas aid students in receiving all that this community 
and this university have to offer. Good luck in your endeavors.
— W O W  Writer Michael Kaufman is allowed to give you this advice, 
because he learned the hard way— 50 times.
A Dnm CAR IS A DIRTV SHAME!
FAST EDDIE’S SELF-SERVICE
CAR WASH
. b i l l c h a n ('i F:r  
2 NO SCRATCH FOAM BRl'SH 
WAX SPRAY
4. s p o t -fr ef: r in s e
5. VACUUMS
ft. INTERIOR FTiAClRANCE 
7. ARMOR-ALL 
K. POWER DRIER
9. CARPET/l'PIIOLSTERY Cl.EANER
10. TOWELS
393 MARSH ST. NEXT TO CERTIFIED AUTO REPAIR
WE RECYCLE OUR WATER
MFMHFR
F D IC
•l-.vc.M .M iiv ImI.i
mil MU lmh‘ I'.Ii'
iigi IX .It any A I dixpl.i\-mg tin- S I .\K . P I< ESI*., PLUS, or H O N O R  x\ xii*m Kvgox rhiril-|Kirly Kvx ni.iy apply (mh Imling sun h.ugi-x ,iml |i«imi-ol x.ili-)
Ml c rcquMVil to o|H’m t lu-i king at i mint O hm k Itn.iging am) A 1 ,M tan ! or tli’hii t .irtl rrtpiirvtl I’Vi’ in.iy ‘»PI'K' *»n in In.itK li iianx,u iionx I’V ii' Oiihiu' I kinking tit hx 
■tiion it Bill P.i\nu*ni O  l*)*R> H l* .\ ,\n  .Nhmanxon Ctunminv*
cÀ tascddM O
FACTORY
OUTLETS
Check out all the Hot Labels... A t Cool Prices
Specialty Stores
\V inc Outlet - Pcrfumania - Publishers Warehouse - Paper Outlet 
' Kocky Mi>untain Chocitlate Factory - Canyonland Gifts '
Designer Fashions for Everyone
- Westport, Ltd. - Casual Corner '  Cieoffrey fWene - 
Bass '  Jones New York - V'an Heusen - I)esij»ner Labels for Less 
'  Bu(;le Boy - and stores too famous to mentittn -
Sh o e s, Leather & Accessories
'  Factory Brand Shoes - Leather Loft '  f^anister ShtH? Studio
Housewares & Home
'  Hearthstone - Welcome Home '
Food Court
'  Subway
Cal Poly Students 
Shop on Tuesdays & Receive 
Special Discounts at partici
RATING OUTLET STORES '
Take 101 to Del Rio exit, Atascadero
open Monday - Saturday* lOam - 8  pm, Sunday 10-7
Gift Certificates Available
^ oS te n n e r  ffle n ^
SLO’s only off-campus dorm
0 0 0 0 0
Welcomes back Cal Poly students!
0 0 0 0 0
Have a great WOW ‘96!
• R O X Y  • M Q S S I M O  • O I R L  S T A R
Mermaids
699 EM BARCAD ERO , M O RRO  BAY 
‘ (LOCATED IN M A R IN A  SQUARE) 77: -^4511 
OPEN EVERYDAY 10-6
CLO TH IN G  • SW IM  W EAR • SHOES • ACCESSORIES 
BOARD SHORTS •
Receive
10% Off
on your first purchase 
from  Mermaids with this coupon
Sale;» items excKiJed Expires 10 11
nice Club
smoothies • fresh juices • healthy snacks
OyU
to the world of juice!
EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS...
at Juice Club. Smoothies are our specialty. 
Make the switch away from high-fat, empty 
cakx'ie fest food to a refreshing and nutritious 
meal at Juice Club. We offer blended-to- 
order smoothies made just the way you like, 
and you can see us whip, beat, and blend 
your smoothie right in front of you.
Downtown Center: 890 Marsh St 543 2582 
Ferrini Square: 17 Chorro St. 549.8028
Located Creekside at 1050 Foothill Blvd., San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 (805) 544-4540
t  C 95Regular +tax
DAILY LUNCH 
BUFFET ALL YOU 
C AN  EAT MORE 
THAN 15 ITEMS
n  30 A M - 3 00 PM 
W/COUPON 
^xp ife r Oct 30, 1 9 9 ^
\
M O NDAY NIGHT 
DINNER BUFFET
$ 7 . ' ’-'+lax
all you can eat
O N E  LARGE 
FREE DRINK 
W IT H  C O U P O N
expires Oct 30, 1996
TAJ PALACE 
Cuisine o f  India
In v i te s  Y«)iJ T o  
F '.xp e ricn e e  T h e  
D i f f e r e n c e . . .
786 F o o th ill H lv d .  
.54.3-0722
Taj of Imlia 
.SO.I S.Broaiiway 
.Santa Maria, CA 
934.54 
.349-9.570
Taka Out & Catering Available 
OPEN & DAYS A WEEK 
Mild to Hot Seasoning Avoiloble
BUY O NE  
D IN N ER  
A N D  
RECEIVE 
2 N D  
D IN N ER  
FOR
$1
IlMl.T
n  30 A M -3 30 PM 
5 3 0 P M -  10 0 0P M
( l* li‘4M' l * lr .r l l l  ( tf lr l
Ill'll I tn li'i iii|!l
LIMIT ONE OFFER 
PER PARTY
NOT TO BE COMBINED 
WITH ANY 
OTHER OFFER 
.expires Oct 30,1996 ,
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Poly
s p i r i t comebacli
B y  J u s tin  M o c N o u g h t o n
Summer Staff Writer
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Crazy people wi*h their shirts off, some students show how to get into the spirit of things at one of last year's football 
games Expect more of this behavior this year, as Running Thunder plans to rile up crowds. / WOW file photo
H om ecom ing:
The Spirit o f  *^ 96
It's a third down tor Idaho. The stands an- partially filk'd, and spirit for Cal I’olv needs some encour­
agement.
Insteps Running Thunder. They 
extend their welcome to the visitors 
and excite the home-crowd by plac­
ing potatoes in Idaho's side of the 
bleachers.
This is one ot the miiny stunts 
Running Thunder h.ts done over 
the past tw(' year'' to support and 
increase Cal Poly spirit during ath­
letic events.
Running Thunder, sponsr>red by 
ASl and the athletic department, is 
a club which attends athletic events 
and provides support for the teams. 
During both home and away games 
the club members are I’olv's per­
sonal cheering section among the 
crowd.
"We d re ss  up in loud Cal Pol\ 
colors, we work with the cheerlead­
ers and band and try to get e\ ery- 
bttdy to enjoy the game," said 
Running Thunder President Steve 
Schimmel.
Running Thunder first 
appeared in 1W4, after nearly 20 
years without an athletic spirit club. 
That 20-year break began in the 
mid-70s, when the Rally Club fiz­
zled t ) U t .
"We're ii recreation ot th»' Rall\ 
CTub," St-himrru‘1 saiil.
.\ow with an 1 xei uti\ i‘ boartl ot 
Directors and oxer MO membi'is, it 
plans on backing the lM4f-.-u7 athlet­
ic year with mori* ''Upiport than 
ev I'r.
"This yi’ar we are going big," 
l isa Harnicoat, Running Thuruler's 
Vice President said. "Things are 
changing, we got a lot ot mone\ 
from athletics this year so we ha\e 
huge plans."
Included in those plans is Pride 
101. During Week ot Welcome, 
freshmen will be targi'ted by 
Running Thunder to familiari/e 
them with C al I’olv. *
"We yvant to orient new stu­
dents with C al Poly and all thi- 
things on campus they can be 
proud of," Harnicoat said
This Pall will also bi- the tirst 
time there will be a studi-nt con­
trolled bleacher sectum.
T he southern end ot C al Polv's 
bliMchers will be under the guul- 
ance ot Running Ihunder. 
Throughout the tall season the club 
will work to get a higher atten­
dance at home athletic events by 
hosting giveaways, rattles and 
activities in the bleachers.
Running Thunder is also 
responsible for the maintenance of 
the Poly "P" which is lixated on the
See THUNDER page 27
B y  J u s tin  M o c N o u g h to n
Summer Staff Writer
[he plan is to increase 
schiMil spirit ami bring 
back more alumni sup­
port tor C'al Poly
coming for the students and alum­
ni Awards will be giv en among the 
various levels of monetary sponsor­
ship.
According to Smith, major 
sponsors ot $.TlX) or iru»re will be 
reci>gni/ed with their name on
V
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BIRKENSTOCK
The original comfort shoe.
(R1
Cal Poly's cheerleaders will most definitely be out en force to help root for the 
Mustangs at this year's Homecoming game. / WOW file photo
Athletics. This year the 
I lomect>ming Committee has more 
time to pull it off.
F\ir It's third year, the student- 
run Homecoming festivals will 
begin tX'tober 28 and celebrate for 
one week before closing with Cal 
Poly's first home fmrtball game 
against U.C. Davis on November 2.
"Last year (Homecoming) was 
bigger than ever, and this year 
we're trying to make it even big­
ger," said Hillary Smith, chair of the 
hi>mecoming committee.
The committee has taken sever­
al steps to promote stninger schcxil 
spirit and a more successful home-
homtvoming t-shirts and on ban­
ners displayed throughout the 
wi*ek. Secondary sponsvirs of $UX1 
will receive two tickets to the fixit- 
ball game and a free t-shirt.
"Everyone seems willing to help 
out in some way or another," Lisa 
Colman, Homecoming Publicity 
CtHirdinator said of liKal support. 
"If they can't help out with money, 
then they are totally willing to get 
involved some other way."
The creatitm of a residence hall 
relations petition among the com­
mittee was formed to work exclu­
sively with incoming students. The
S«e HOMECOMING poge 27
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M I L A N O
Another itU imh ¡a ; -:>riu
FREE GIFT FOR 
T R Y IN G  O N  A  PAIR
O F F E R  EXP. 1 0 /3 1 .9 6
I ’nptll.ll itll HK‘11 .ind wnnu il 11! .ll. ..gi '<
Men (.••'I'ei i.ulv Iikv lli*' Mil.iO'• t‘ 'i it'« li.u k '>li.i|'>
It.s |M)puI.ii iiv i*« iiu K'.i'«ing .inu >ng w < mik-ii 
H.tv k 'tr.ij"» otter«' .t inoiv m '» urc tvel bin it i«> im  anl
lo u- vxoin i.HiM'iv , Specialize In Comfort F<M>!\%ear
• Open 7 Days
B O S T O N  • Kepair Service .Available 
r./o.i; N/i/i' , ^ j j |« j  (^'ertificales
( om ton .ib i t  OH.I vve.iiiu. stvii •  Central (  oast’s Largest Selection of Kirkenstock
\  l.ivoriti . imong siiKli nts 
( iisii liner sin nilil i < )n*'iili'r til \\ ith .mil \i itln >ui 
belli\ «'inks
Higher i i i i ie  l»eiaii'«e tins Mile ri'ijiiires .i MUgle | n n e  ol ^
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R O X A N N E ' S  
B I R K E N S T O C K
670 HICUERA - ACROSS FROM TORTILLA FLATS
541-3320
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1 M o d e m  P o o l
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Ji/yith state funding unable to keep up with increasing demand for diai-up access to 
campus computer systems, Cal Poly students will have the option to pay a 
monthly charge for improved access to a new enlarged, faster modem pool. 
A free modem pool will continue to operate in parallel with the pay 
modem pool.
For a monthly charge of $11.00, students will have improved access to the 
Internet, World Wide Web, electronic mail, news groups, the Cal Poly Library 
and campus computer systems from their home or anywhere off-campus. Cal 
Poly faculty and staff will have access to the pay modem pool at no charge. 
Foundation, ASi employees and other University approved users who may 
wish to subscribe to the service will pay the established fee. Neither modem 
pool is open to the general public.
For further information regarding automated sign-ups and services on the new modem 
pool, you may:
1) Using your web browser, connect to http://spider.calpoly.edu/modems/
2) At your AIX " %** prompt type "lynx http://spider.calpoly.edu/modems/"
3) Call 756-7500 for voice information.
During W OW  a special lab has been set up for autom ated sign-up  
Located inbuilding 12, room 105-D from 9:00 a.m to 5:00 p.m, M - F.
The new modem pool is available at 756-7100 
The free pool will continue to operate at 756-1000
The B e st  Bagel on cam pus is a lso  th e  b e s t  bagel in town
The Bagel Basement
673 Higuera 5t. 
Ban Luis Obispo 
544-5765 Q
WOW 6 pecia
B u y o n e  g e t
ONE FREE
5 u y  a n y  b a g e l  w / s p r e a d  a t  r e g u l a r  p r i c e  a n d  
r e c e i v e  o n e  o f  e q u a l  o r  l e s s e r  v a l u e  f o r  f r e e .
Good through 6opt. 50
I 
I 
I
I_______________________________________I
Try our bagels on campus a t the Sandwich Plant, Vista Grande, Julian’s, Campus Store, & the Avenue
Week of Welcome
KiKKO'S Í HOUR PHOTtíi
• '  ( i f  .. .
We, at Kinko^ would like
new & returning Poly and Cuesta students. 
Stop by and check out our fast, professional service. 
Quality is our top priority!
549-8979
#9 Santa Rosa St., SLO
Open 7 Days m-F 8-6 Sat-Sun 10-5
mum
• H O U R
-------------
549 8979
•9 Santa^ Roia SLO
OPEN 7 DAYS M-f 8-6 
SAT . SUN IC-5
•  MIM* A IKK.!, or 3S 
MM. I « O O« ISO
AMO OCT A occoMO o tr  
or « •  AotMTO
M»OCCOO*MO. NOT 
VAW«0 WlTM «MV OTMtO
S A M E  D A Y  • N E X T  D A Y
a *  H O U R  ■ E R V I C C  r
kinko't
549-0979
•9 Santa Rosa ST., SIO
OPEN 7 DAYS M-F 8-6 
SAT - SUN 10-5
E N L A R G E .  M E N T E
Ì 9E eokoo ootMT 
MCOATIV« * •A'MOUA 
•««viCt * Oamc 
MCOAftVC • NO tlMIt * 
Nor VAklO AMtM AMV 
oYMtA orrcoo •
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O U T S I D E l i e s  t h e  s o l u t i o n  t o  b o r e d o m
B y  Traci R o a c h
WOW Staff Writer
A s a lU'wconuT to the Central Ctiast and San Luis Obispo, first-time Cal Poly students may not realize the abundance 
of outdoor activities available. San Luis 
Obispo County is not onlv beautiful, but 
recreationallv diverse as well.
Many hot spots are well known through­
out town for activities including hiking, 
camping, mountain biking and surfing, while 
other areas are less advertised.
BEACHES:
Located )ust U) miles from the ocean, San 
Luis Obispo residents have the opportunity 
to visit several Central Coast beaches.
Looking for a good place to just relax and 
work on your tan? Then Avila Beach is the 
best place to go. F-urther south on Highway 
101 is Shell Beach where surfers can test their 
wave riding skills. Shell Beach is good for 
beginner surfers while .Morro Bay or 
Montana l)e Oro is better for the more 
advanced wave riders.
Continuing down the coast at Pismo 
Beach, you not only can en)oy the sun and 
surf, but also the sand. Stretching for miles 
down the coastline, the sand dunes are a 
great place to ride three-wheelers or camp. 
Two popular Pismo campsites are the North
Beach and Océano 
Campgrounds.
Another oceanside recre­
ation area is Morro Bay locat­
ed north of San Luis Obispo 
on Highway 1. Camping is 
available for under $20 a night 
at .Morro Bay State Park.
,  JHC '■
WATER SPORTS:
If you want to do some­
thing different, but still fun 
and challenging, kayaking can 
be a great experience. .Morro 
Bay has several spots where 
you can rent a kayak for six to 
ten dollars and spend the day 
paddling. However, one must 
have the proper equipment 
and anticipate changing 
weather conditions.
Activities with a splash can 
take place in fresh water 
around SLO also. Lake
Nacimiento, liK'ated near Paso Bishop Peak in San Luis Obispo is a great place to get a good hiking workout. It also offers good rock climbing and 
Robles, has camping and some of the most pectacular views of the city and surrounding areas. / WOW photo by Michael Troxell 
water-skiing. Close-by is Lake
*
 ^ '-»C'
y
San Antonio where the annual Wildflower 
Triathlon takes place.
Lopez Lake Recreation Center located 
northeast of Arroyo Grande, offers boating, 
wind surfing, fishing, camping, hiking, 
mountain biking and waterslides.
i *
5 " ? ; '  .•uy.4,
HIKING:
Another camping area that includes many 
trails for hiking and mountain biking is 
.Montana De Oro State Park. 'MIX),' IcK'ated 
in Los Osos, spreads over H,(X)0 acres includ­
ing .seven miles of shoreline and aliout a 
dozen trails. Beginners and advanced 
hikers and riders can also en)oy the area 
for its beautiful scenic view of the coast.
Other routes tor hikers include the 
mountains known as the Seven Sisters. 
C erroSan Luis, otherwise known as Mt. 
Madonna has mild hiking, but offers a 
panoramic view of the whole city at the 
top.
Next, there's Bishop Peak which can 
be hiked from several different angles 
depending on the tvpe of adventure 
desired. At the peak there are se\eral 
huge Imulders that v»»u can climb and 
sit on, offering \ iews for m iles  Kniking 
ttiwards the i>cean.
A U'ssiT known imuintam, but just as 
' fun and challenging as Bishop Peak is 
Hollister Mountain It is UK'ateil on 
Turn Road oft ot I i>s Osos Valle\ Road 
The easiK di'tmed trail leads to the L>p 
where traditionalh a tin can containing 
'• ' notes and other paraphernalia tn>m pre-
-i
Beautiful Montaña de Oro Sfate Park in Los Osos is the place to quench all your surfing, hiking and moun­
tain biking desires. It's also a good place to take the parents / WOW photo by Shoshana Hebshi
\ lous hikers is wedged somewhere 
between the bt'ulders
Watch out though, as  hiking 
Hollister IS n»'t only illegal (if vou're 
caught) but mav Lie hazardous to your
health if the dogs get you. Let the signs at the 
trailhead serve as your warning.
BIKING:
If you like faster, more thrilling outdoor 
adventures there are .se\ eral mountain biking 
areas around the county.
The Poly Canyon loop, which lu-gins on 
campus across from Diablo Hall, goes for 
approximately eight miles and ends near the 
agriculture building. Another trail on Poly 
Canyon can Lu* found by turning left at the 
fifth gate and following thi- single track up 
the hill toward the riK'k pile l urther down 
you will reach Via Carta Road which con­
nects with Perimeter Road.
I'or a moderate ride try taking Perfumo 
Canyon Road to Avila Beach
A more strenuous ad\ anced ride is West 
Cuesta Ridge offering clear views of San I uis 
Obispo and Morro Bay.
Cio north on Highway 101 t*> Stagecoach 
Road then turn left and ped.il up the hill to 
T\’ Lower Rtud. One way is to go out to the 
Cerro Alto • ampgrounds u hen- you’ll nei-d 
transpi>rtation tt> get iMck ti> ‘-'I O CtthervMse 
you can take thi- lot'p whuh g«>es back to 
SI t ) \ la State I lighwa\ 41 and I S 1 lighu .u 
1.
The city i>t San I uis (.)bispo, as w ell as the 
surrounding area lietueen the ixean and thi' 
mountains otters numerous acti\ ities that are 
easily accessible. Whether it's leisure or e\i-r- 
cise you seek, the outd«H>rs pro\ ide fun m all 
shapes and si/f.s
Still not satisfied? Poly offers over 300 clubs
B y  M U ch a «i K o v fm o ti
WOW Stuff Writer
A thorough education must take first priori­ty for students, but then* is more t»> a>l- 
lege than highlighting textbiniks, 
study groups and all-nighters.
Cal Poly students haye an array 
of extra-curricular activities ti> take 
part in, but many don't knr»w how 
to get involved.
Sport clubs, fraternities and 
sororities, special interest and reli­
gious clubs are all available to stu­
dents.
According to Sport CluL> 
CiHirdinator Amy Iben, last year 
over WX) students participated in 
the 17 sport clubs offered through 
Recreational Sports.
"The great thing about sport 
clubs IS that all Cal Poly students 
can participate," Iben said. "There 
are no cuts."
There are many similarities
between sport clubs and intercolle­
giate athletics.
"The main difference is in fund­
raising. The clubs receive some 
subsidies, while athletics is funded 
differently" she said. "But sport 
clubs ctimpete against other uni­
versities and are gm’erned through 
sanctioning btxiies. Also, the clubs 
have regular practices 
and rules on eligibili­
ty"
Iben stressed that 
becoming involved in 
sport clubs is another 
way to balance life 
and help future 
endeavors, esptvially 
if the students hold 
leadership positions within the 
club.
Rugby Club President Terry 
Quinn believes participating in 
sport clubs gives students a chance 
ti> quickly fit in, while staying 
healthy and fit.
"You're part of a team, not just a
small fish in a big pond," Quinn 
said. "These clubs aa* based on 
camaraderie and the friends made 
in these sports last longer than yt>ur 
stay at schtK>l."
Quinn, who began playing 
rugby at Jesuit High Schtnil in 
Sacramentt», said that students who 
involve themselves in sport clubs
"Cal Poly students have an array of 
extra-curricular activities to take part 
in, but many don't know how to get 
involved."
are offered a blend of strong com­
petition and schiHil pride, includ­
ing various siK'ial activities.
Some other sport clubs are 
men's and women's lacrosse, crew, 
fencing, triathlon and ultimate disc, about l.$ percent of students are 
The latest addition is field hiKkey. involved in the Greek system.
Rec Sports also offers organized Going through a formal rush
leagues for men, wt>men and civrec 
teams in intramural spt»rts such as 
stxrcer, basketball, volleyball and 
siiftball.
A variety of competition levels 
are offered to meet the diverse 
needs of intramural participants. 
Each team plays its games once a 
week and a playoff tournament is
_________ held at the end of each
quarter for teams with 
the best records.
While sport activity 
is a healthy way to 
exert energy, some 
wish to become 
involved in other pro­
grams under the direc- 
tion of the university.
Another option tor tiverworked 
students is to venture into the 
Grivk system.
According to Ken Barclay, direc­
tor of student life and activities.
process is es.sential tt> |t>in a frater­
nity or somrity. Rush is a ft»rmal- 
ized mechanism used worldwide 
to bring students together to see if 
they ht>ld some common interests.
Fraternities will pmmote and 
publicize rush activities, while 
sonirities send letters to interested 
women coming to Cal Poly.
A Pan Hellenic rush is more 
strict in guidelines and regulations 
and used by sororities. Fraternity 
rush is regulated by the 
Interfraternity Council and has 
more lenient policies.
During rush, students visit dif­
ferent houses in an attempt to get 
invited back. If students receive an 
invitati»>n from more than one 
house they must clvnise betwtvn 
them.
Each house is limited to the 
number of members they can allow. 
Therefore some students are turned 
away from the house of their 
choice.
See ACTIVITIES page 33
From the Hifttorical Miftftion of <San Lui« Obispo 
Farmers’ Market. Downtown ¿>LO offers a unique 
(?>howcasin§ an exciting blend of art and ent
900 «00 700 »torli
%9 Monterey Street 544-5888
L(K)king for good old-style Italian cuisine?
Angelo's Italian Restaurant has blended 
tantali/.ing ftxxl, affordable prices and great 
ambiance into one location. Angelo’s simple 
decor makes it the perfect place tor a meal with 
family and friends or a romantic interlude with 
that special person in your life. Angelo’s is 
conveniently located next to an abundance of 
public parking. It’s deliciously affordable!
•M O N T M IV  ST
Pioto
877 Monterey Street 543-5246
Offering casual sptirtswear for men and women 
with premier name brands is the key to success for 
Ihit-Ons clothing store. Esprit. Union Bay. Rusty. 
Quicksilver. Z. Cavaricci and l.tKal Motion can all 
be found under Put-Ons’ roof. Great service and an 
amazing selection makes Put-Ons the place to shop 
and find all your clothing needs.
^  ilMk
PUT ©NS
romantic atmosphere.
Whether you are staying a night at the Gar 
Downtown <SLO offers a small-town experience 
Mention this section to any business on the [ 
Angelo’s discount is only offered on their We 
during their Weekend hreakfasL 
Questions concerning Downtown &an Luis C 
Association at (805) 541-0286.
1212 (harden Street 545-9802
Hosted by Dan and Kathy Smith, the Garden Street Inn is the 
pertcct place to fully enjoy your San Luis Obispo experience.
L(x;ated in the heart of Downtown, this classic bed and 
breakfast reflects Victorian charm in its four suites and nine 
guest r(H)ms. 1 heme rotims. like Field of Dreams and Valley of 
the M w n. are beautifully appointed with antiques, fireplaces. 
Jacuzzis and historical memorabilia. Bountiful breakfasts and 
evening wine and cheese lasting make the Garden Street Inn a
slop to remember.
BUSINESS IMPROI
□0 ^
dc Tolosa to  the nationally recognized Thursday Night
 ^ selection of cultural experiences.
eitainment, Downtown is known for its relaxing, yet
«00 MtMlt 9 0 0  « l o t t i  CHy MoH
tOOO n
»
ON»eb
ir i«  «T
too «lotk
K
9 0 0  i l m k tOOO NlOrli
den 6 t Inn, or browsing through Leons book (Store, 
lo t to  be missed.
xis;e for a 10% discount through the end of October. 
dn 'sday Pasta Night Mothers Tavern discount is good
-4*1
725 Higuera Street 541-8733
Being voted “Best Bar in San Luis Obispo” is one 
of the many accolades Mother’s Tavern claims. 
From its ever popular Disco Night to live blues and 
jazz bands Thursday to Saturday, Mother’s Tavern 
has turned into the entertainment focal point of 
Downtown. Mother’s Tavern offers great food, 
drinks, music and a piece of local history for all 
visitors to enjoy.
599-A Higuera Street 541-2464
Poster Markei. on the corner of Higuera Street and 
Nipomo Street., is one of San Luis Obispo’s largest poster 
and print shop. The staft" at the Poster Markei is known for 
going out of its way to meet the many needs of its 
customers. From custom framing and poster mounting to 
pre-framed art, the Poster Markei can outfit any dorm 
n>om. apartment or house in style.
LEON’S BOOIC
Bc»ks Bought, Sold & Traded
AFFORDABLE CUSTOM 
PICTURE FRAMING
65*) Higuera Street 543-5039
Leon’s Btxrks has offered the largest selection of 
used b(K>ks on the Central Coast for over 27 
years. With over 150,(X)0 lxK>ks in sUK'k. Leon’s 
inventory ranges from out of print classics to 
contemporary thrillers. If you’re l(K>king for an 
excellent selection of used and vintage b<H>ks at 
great prices. Leon’s BtH>ks is the place to visit.
Mpo can b e  directed to the buMÌne<*w Improvement
i S T o S ; .
EMENT ASSOCIATION
1234 Broad Street 544-2251
Residents of the Central Coast have been 
taking their vehicles to Villa Automotive for 
over 45 years. Known for its quality service 
and fair prices. Villa Automotive offers 
everything from basic maintenance to major 
overhauls. If you find yourself in a time of 
need. Villa Automotive is the place to call. 
Villa Automotive is conveniently kKated in 
Downtown on Broad Street.
* ■.  ^» 
O :
E
EMBASSY
SUITES*
333 Madonna Road 
(Central Coast Mall) 
San Luis Obispo, C A  
(805) 549-0800
Welcome Cal Poly Students! 
Have a great year!
Proud Sponsor of Cal Poly Mustangs!
F”
llfO B n Y
K ^ T K N .T E R f
Open 7  days a week • 544-551 8
The best quality and 
widest variety of...
art supplies • crafts • models • graphic
^  Mustang Daily Coupon ’
Receive
$ 1 0  OFF
on your first purchase from 
^  Law's Hobby Center with this coupon ^
• Receive a discount with student ID •
8 5 5  Marsh St. Downtown San Luis Obispo
Cal Poly’s 
Italian pestaarant 
JSfear the Beach
Open for lunch Monday - Friday I 1:30 to  
2:00. Open nights from 4:00 to  9:30 p.m. 
Make reservations for graduation early. 
Open all day graduation day. 
Specializing in regional Italian cuisine. Also, 
pizza and caizone.
491 Price St. 
Pismo Beach 
773-0551
nK-Ciir.il Anu'f u .111
(c a H iim ö a »
ifVAUI»:VILLI>
DRACULA
ftp , by: Richard Sharp
. . .  the th riller you 
thought you 
knew?
* Cold Beer * G reat food * 
Group Discounts A vailable'
For a  good  tim e  
call:
489-2499
Hwy one • Oceano* 
3 mi So. of Pismo Beach
PfìLM St. ANTIQUES
/ I \ , \
A Unique Mall Featüring
Garden Shops • Folk art • Collections • Primitives
Thurs 10-9  
Fri & Sat 10 - 7 
Sun-Wed 10-5:30
Vicki Kams 
Lori Johnson
863 Palm St. San Luis Obispo(805) 541 - 5408
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New amusement center’s opening just around the corner
rSLO Fun’n Zone------
promises good times, 
family atmosphere
B y  Tro(i Roach
WOW Staff Writer
|lu‘ word "fun" may have differ­
ent meanings to parents and 
their kids, but San Luis Obispo's 
soon-to-be-built Lun'n Zone will 
try to bring entertainnient for all agt's.
That's right, the state-ot-the-art tamil\’ 
entertainment center coming soon to our 
usually quiet city will bring attractions that 
could show up the rides at the Mid-State 
Fair.
Designed by Cal Poly architecture grad­
uate Michael Hurst, the Fun'n Zone is 
expected to open sometime between March 
and May of 1997. The family fun park will 
feature two miniature-golf courses, an in­
line roller hockey rink, a two-story arcade 
with KXl video gamins including seven to 
eight virtual reality games, and five batting 
cages for baseball and softball.
The golf courses will be modeled after 
the Seven Sisters mountain range, with one 
course designeci for handicap accessibility.
Ihe in-line roller hockey rink will be 
open to the public, and will also be a venue 
for Cal Poly hockey club games and for the 
San L u is  Obispo Stampede, which currently 
practices in Santa Harbara. Traveling hockey 
teams will also use the facility and sur-
I
rounding motels.
The arcade, 
described as "light 
and airy," will ain- 
sist of only nonvio­
lent games It will 
provide a soft room 
for small children 
where they can 
play with interac­
tive soft tov's. There 
will also be an adult 
"quiet /one."
Other features 
at the park will 
include la.ser tag, a 
Ih-seat motion-sim­
ulation theater, an 
Indy and stock-car 
race track, and 
bumper boats with 
water cannons.
According to 
P r o m o t i o n s  
Director Cliff Step,
the food arcade will feature a snack bar with 
healthy food choices and local merchant 
booths such as SLO Maid ice cream.
The Grand Prix race track will be 
designed so that if any unsafe driving takes 
place, all cars will stop at the push of a but- 
ti>n. The clock will also stop so no time is 
lost.
SLO Fun'n Zone will have a pay-as-you- 
play policy for all activities, which will elim­
inate an admission price. Day group rates 
and a special-events patio will also be avail-
SLO 
"O t«
« . - j .
According to 
Conway the park will 
be upgraded to keep 
up with new and 
modern technology.
"We don't want 
people )ust to come 
once and that's it," 
Conway said. "We 
want peopl>‘ to 
return."
San L.uis O’^ ^pii ■ 
economic managei 
Jane McVa\’ s. i..l tht^  
j city is really [>'oud t<- 
have the Fun''' Zone 
because it will be verv 
supportive of sports 
and family.
Governor Pete 
Wilson even sent a let-
It's only a billboard now, but in about a year the SLO Fun'n Zone will give residents and students ^he city express-
a fun, safe place to play. / WOW photo by Michael Troxell his delight with
the project calling it "a
staple for family 
entertainment for decades to ct>me."
The 5.6-acre park will be located at 16(K) 
Calle Joaquin, near MiUel 6 off of Los Osos 
Valley Road.
In order to mitigate traffic there will be 
alternative transportation incentives like 
token rewards. SLO County Rideshare will 
also offer summer youth bus passes.
"The Fun'n Zt>ne will provide safe, fami­
ly fun for San Luis Obispo as well as being a 
positive force in the community," Nosco 
said.
able for school and nonprofit fund raising.
"T he park will be kept clean and .securi­
ty will be of the highest quality and the low­
est profile," General Manager Jacques Nosco 
said regarding plans for the new park.
Instead of security officers, high-tech 
cameras will watch over the park 24 hours a 
day. Also a 6- to 8-foot gate will surround 
the center.
"We want to be a very safe place," 
President Michael Conway said. "We don't 
want to be the same old thing."
THUNDER f ro m  21
hill overlooking the campus, 
according to Schimmel. They clean 
up around the area, decorate it 
with lights during Homecoming 
and keep it painted white after it 
has been altered to various cJegrees.
Schimmel said the club is hop­
ing to make a stmng impression 
among students this year and gath­
er more support from anyone will­
ing to participate in any of their 
stunts.
HOMECOMING Iro ii i  paap 21
pirsition will familiarize freshmen 
students with Cal Poly's clubs and 
organizations, and help them get 
invtilved with the promotion of 
sch(K)l spirit.
"We are trying a lot harder this 
year to get the freshmen involved, 
because they're really the ones with 
the spirit," Smith said.
Throughout the week, gn>ups 
involved with Homecoming will 
participate in varit>us forms of 
games and activities. Brought back 
just last year, the Homecoming 
King and Queen crowning will 
occur. There will also be a banner 
contest and a scavenger hunt.
The Laugh Olympics is am>ther 
all day event that gets students
together at pie eating contests, sack 
races and other similar events.
Prit>r to, and during the f(K>tball 
game against Davis, there will be a 
club fair. Clubs involved in 
Homecoming will be able to set up 
information biH>ths outside the sta­
dium and sell t-shirts and promise 
themselves.
According to Smith, 
Homecoming was under the 
responsibility of the Alumni 
Associathm until 1994 when a stu­
dent run organization Uxik over. 
With funding from ASl, Alumni 
and the Athletic Department, the 
responsibilities i>f the event were 
passed on h> the students.
-<5
A Favorite For Locals — A Treat For Visitors
"W elcome O al Poly Simtlenits!
Enjoy Our Tasty Homestyle Meals
Great Shopping in Our Gift Shop
Visit Our Elegant Inn 
and Picturesque Millhouse
Open Daily 7am to 9:30pm, Fri. & Sat til 10:00pm 
!( 2015 M onterey St., San Luis O bispo, 544-2040  |
We've been 
sharing 
this snack 
w ith  
Cal Poly 
Students 
for over
50 Years!
T
Start The 
Tradition  
That 
W ill 
Follow 
You Into 
The 
Future!
Cattaneo Bros. Factory
769 Caudill Street, San Luis Obispo 
Off Broad Street near Valley Mazda 
Factory Hours;
Monday through Friday 9:00 am -  5:00 pm 
Saturday 10:00 am -  4:00 pm
WOW COUPON • • • • T • • BRING THIS COUPON
ir O n e  Freè B a g
Only
BRING YOUR STUDENT ID CARD
EXPIRES OCTOBER 26,1W6
1 lb . Beef J e r l ^
Reg. 19.95 
with coupon $ ] ^ 9 5
LIMIT 2 PER PERSON
EXPIRF.S OCTOBER 5. IW6
1314 Madonna Road 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Albertsons
• f W  Of MbmwmtK i
I d s j j j^ s tD r e .  ^ /
X  X
A.
Regular •Diet •Sprite 
•Barq's •Dr p ep p e r
+CRV
Northern 
Bath Tissue
Video
Rentals
All Titles
Each
iffiw P R E P IM D Card
Talk-n-Toss 
30 Minute
Each
¡ J g
Your Choice 
/ Appliances
Proctor/Silex • I Qt. Electric Tea Kettle 
•Steam Iron *2 Slice Toaster 
Hamilton Beach 
•Can Opener •$ Speed Mixer
Each
FaTo" ---------
GE Soft White 
^  Light Bulbs
.   ^ »40 Watt »60 Watt
Soft Wmtg *75 Watt • TOO Watt
75' OFF
COUPON VALID SEPT 9-30. 1996 
UMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
VOS
Shampoo
Or Conditioner 
Assorted Varieties
15 02.
Yée Carry
Plastic)
H a n g e r s \ , i ”^ w
Tubular r  WJ
SLO Brew 
Beer
22 02. Bottle
J 9 9
Anita’s 
irx Burritos
'i , ' Assorted Varieties
i l \
U m i L I l
Buy One 
Get One
FREE
Chocolate Chip 
Cookies
I  Buy O n e  30 C ount Pa cka g e  o f C h o co late C h ip Cookies  
From Our Bakery A t $2.99 and Get Jhe Second One FREE!
aV •  J Potted 
Green Plants
6 Inch Pot 
Assorted
Quick Fixin' 
Entrees
•Cftcten or 8mT Iftjn k i •Chidun CNmctanga 
•Stnoli» Houm Sautage ‘Spaghi i Meafbah 
• Chidm lendtn w/Uocann I O m »  |  
SUIM M a  Sheh •Chlcten Falitos ’ BeelFncNfadas .
Ideas'*
Quick Fixin’ 
Entrees ¡
Any Variety \
I90FF I______  I
UnfiW 4_ ^  ^
* cajpoNVAUDsen 9.30. m t umONI coufONpapuKmsc
Lunch Box 
Special
Includes: •ó Inch  D ell Sandw ich  
(lu rkey . Roast Beef or Ham) 
•F a ta to  C hips •Salad  
(Potalo. Macaoni or Raspbetry PorteSf)
Prices EhecHve 8 A.M. Friday, September 13 
To MUMghl, Monday, September 23,1996
MonevGramr
Q u ick
^Fixiii/
Ideas"
The Better 
Way Jo Wire
B iu  Oftnrr 
C A u m
Each
AW lA SU Tf tari or otftwlMd limi II r»9A«0 II» Ot rwdhr OMioM tar Mt» or
MOV I»  odMriMiI p#e» »1 Mcr>/Mtartam Mm «K^r a  vMioetK noM m M  ad
BABICt§CtW»sHmhhateonhatóMáSctetsíx»eaitmtmdmtKtí(Ftde$ ttoranr 
rooMT) M  9» OUT or Modt 0 MW OfCf to Suitf •HMh0 rw to buy IM Sm M «on
WsliPCCPWÜ WiMi
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ROOMMATES Iro m  1.’^
riHimmates, on the other hand, did 
their shopping» at Doug's Free Ft)od 
Fmporium (as long as he wasn't 
home). It got so bad that Doug 
started making little tic marks on 
his milk container to see if anyone 
was drinking it while he was out.
said Linda. "Massive mood swings. 
She was totally chemically unbal­
anced. We'd hear her outside 
screaming at her boyfriend, then 
she'd come in and say all bright 
and bubbly, 'Hi, guys!' It was
Doug found his roommates shopping at 
Doug's Free Food Emporium whenever he 
wasn't at home.
llis riHimmates soon got hip to his 
trick and continued to drink his 
milk, adding water to fill it back up 
to the tic mark.
"1 bought whole niilk," he said, 
"but by the time my roommates got 
done with it it was weaker than 
nonfat."
Doug also found his cloths dirty 
and wadded up in the corner of his 
roommates' rooms. They swore 
they didn't know how they got 
there.
Si>metimes roommate situations 
can turn really ugly. One girl began 
an intimate relationship with her 
male nximmate. When she decided 
to break it off she came home h) 
find her schixil books in the back­
yard with maple syrup poured 
between the pages. Her rinimmate 
come lover also broke her furniture 
and th ^  gathered up her family 
and personal photos and drove
weird.
"One time 1 lost one of her 
books (*n accident," she continued. 
"She said, 'No problem.' The next 
morning I got up to make breakfast 
and all my eggs were broken. She 
also bn)ke a lot of dishes."
There are plenty of stories of 
wild parties when roommates are 
trying to sleep. Shelley lived in a 
house with five girls. One night she 
came home to go to sleep after 
studying, but there was a full- 
bk>wn rager going when she got 
there. She went up ti> her room to 
change and try t(> fall asleep any­
way. What she didn't know was 
that before she got home some of 
the male party-goers had been in 
her rix)m and opened her window 
blinds so they could watch her 
change cloths. When she com­
plained to her nxmimates they just 
laughed.
After breaking up with her 
roommate/boyfriend, one girl came home to 
find her furniture broken and her personal 
photos on a plane to Borneo
them to l.AX where he put them on 
a plane to Borneo. At least that's 
what he said. His friends told her 
the truth. He merely stuck them in 
a trash can in the terminal.
Linda had a nximmate that was 
swivt as pie to her face. Her nx»m- 
mate als»> liked to eat pie, then go 
the bathnxim and throw up.
"She had an eating disorder,"
"Don't ever live with five girls," 
she said. "Not only were they catty, 
they were also messy. The amount 
of hair in the shower drain! Ugh!"
There d(K*sn't seem to be any 
limit to how weird nximmates can 
be. Yi>ur best bet is to be respectful 
and treat others as you'd like to be 
treated...and pray that the Cx>d of 
Ckxxi Rix»mmates smiles on you.
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HEALTH AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
WEEK OF WELCOME
tlEALTH.SEBVICES
Physician & Nursing Care 
Laboratory & X-ray Services 
Pharmacy & Over-the-Counter Items 
Required Physical Exams 
Health Education Programs 
Specialty Clinics; 
Dermatology 
Gynecology 
Optometry 
Orthopedics
PS f^CHOLOeiCAL_S£RVlCES
Individual & Couple Counseling 
Crisis Intervention 
Education & Outreach 
Group Counseling 
Consultation 
Groups;
Assertiveness 
Relationship 
Stress Management 
Adults Molested as Children
Most services are available at no charge to all currently enrolled
students.
All services are confidential.
For an appointment call
Health Services 756-1211 or Psychological Services 756-2511
BAGEL
o WC JPCCmUZC IN n/lND ROLLCb MQCLJ.
TNCT ARC NVITNCNTIOILLT POILCD 
/IND PRIŒN IN a riRC OVEN, 
o WE (\UO JERYE HOnETUlbE JPRDID
JNNblKNEJ RNb QO^ RTIET COPPEE bRINR/.
Buy One^agel With 
Spread, Get Another Bagel 
With Spread Free!
Expires 10/30/96
773 Foothill Blvd., #B 
San Luis Obispo, CA 
(805) 783-0240 
Mon-Sun
6:30 a.m - 8:00 p.m
VI
/ ó ú i m Q w %
mm  »HUMIMIffáCIUinNA
•CPSS“
Welcome 
CA Poly Students!
S p a re  C h an ge L u n ch  M e n u  
20 S e le c t io n s  fo r  $ 3 .9 5  
7  d a y s  a w e e k  fr o m  1 1 :3 0 -4 :3 0  
H a p p y  H o u r  4 - 7  D a ily  
W e e k ly  S p e c ia ls  
M o n  N ig h t  3  T a c o s  fo r  a B uck  
6  - S u p p lie s  L ast  
T u es  N ig h t  F r e e  P o o l
M e x ic a n  L a sa g n a  $ 5 .9 5  
W e d  N ig h t  C h ick en  F a jita  N ig h t  
O nly $ 5 .9 5
F ri N ig h t  H a p p y  H ou r
E v e r y th in g  o n  th e  M e n u  U n d er  $ 1 0
1850 Monteiey 
San Luis OHspo 
543.3333
ntec S o ft  D r in k  t o r  a Y M A kI
Bring in your STUDENTIDCARD
at JACK IN THE BOX located at 396 Santa Rosa
FREE with STU D EN T ID
$ 1 .0 0  oH
Any Supreme Burger/Sandwich
FREE 20oz. Soft Drink
with purchase of $2.00 or more
Valid through December 31» 1996 at all 
participating JACK IN THE BOX restaurants
Please present coupon when ordering.
One coupon per guest per visit. (.3ne order per coupon. 
Not valid with any other offer.
Served after 10:30 a.m.
Not valid with any other offer. 
One offer per coupon.
Valid through Dec. 31, 19%
bO
J628
%
7 5 ^  Off
Bacon & Cheddar Potato Wedges
Served after 10:30 a.m.
Not valid with any other offer. 
One offer per coupon.
Valid through Dec. 31, 1996 J619
an y  burger, cheeseburger 
or gardenburger w ith  coupon.
exp ires  1 0 /1 5 /9 6
rc n I L l ;
Open Monda’y-Siinday • 10 - Midnight • 100.') M onterey St. SLO • .S41-.'>999
S T U D E N T S :
Welcome 
I Back 
&
Welcome 
to
Goodwill
STUDENT SUNDAYS
Present Your Student I.D 
and Receive 10% Off 
Voted #1 - Best 
Resale Clothing 
Store in SLO County
Retail Stores Open 7 Days a Week 
San Luis Obispo *712 Marsh St. 
Atascadero • 8310 Ei Camino Real 
Grover Beach • 1628 Grand Ave. 
Warehouse Outlet • 880 Industrial Way 
(Mon-Sat 10-5)
Call 544-0542 For Free Home Pick up. g aad iijill
E IG orral m r ^  
B o o k s t o r e
S U R F  
k O U R  I T U R F
LO C A T E D  IN  T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  U N I O N
W OW  W iEK  STO R i HOURS S a t .& S u n . S ep t 1 4- 1 5  ^ 1 0 :0 0 am  - 5 :0 0 pni M o n . - ’r h  u r s .  S e p t  1 6 - 1 9  7 :4 5 . ' im  - 6 : ( ) 0 p i n  F r i d a y  S e p t  2 0  7 : 4  5 a m  - 4 : 0 0 p n t
P R O D U C T S  Ss S E R V I C E S  A V A I L A B L E
G E N E R A L  B O O K S
O v e r  1 5 ,0 0 0  g e n e ra l  re a d in g
a n d  re fe ren ce  title s  d isc o u n te d  10%•
H a r d b o u n d  &  P a p e rb a c k  B e s t S e lle rs
d is c o u n te d  3 5 %  &  2 0 %  
M a g a z in e s
S p e c ia l B o o k  O r d e r s  
S p e c ia l P ro m o t io n s
C O M P U T E R S
tC o m p u te r s  &  P e r ip h e ra ls  
a t  S pecia l S tu d e n t  &: S ta f f  D isc o u n ts
C o m p u te r  W ^arran ty  S e rv ice  &  R e p a ir  
A p p le  &  S E S L O C  C r e d i t  
C o m p u te r  S e rv ices 
A u d io  &  V id e o  S u p p lie s  
E le c tro n ic  S u p p lie s  
C a lc u la to r s
S C H O O L  S U P P L I E S
S c h o o l &  O ff ic e  S u p p lie s  
P h o to  S u p p lie s  
P h o to  P ro c e s s in g  S e rv ices 
E n g in e e r in g  E q u ip m e n t  &  S u p p lie s  
A r t  &  C ra f t  S u p p lie s  
C a ta lo g s  &  C la s s  S c h e d u le s  
S p e c ia l P ro m o t io n s  &  D e m o n s t r a t io n s
C U S T O M E R  S E R V I C E
5<t C o p ie s
F re e  G if t  W ^ ra p p in g  
G i f t  C e r t i f ic a te s  
U P S  S h ip p in g  &  F A X  S e rv ice  
C u s to m e r  S u g g e s t io n s  
P o s ta g e  S ta m p s  
C a l P o ly  C la s s  R in g s
G E N E R A L  M E R C H A N D I S E
r
C a l P o ly  C lo th in g  
G r a d u a t io n  E sse n tia ls  
C a l  P o ly  E m b le m a tic  G o o d s  
C a l P o ly  A lu m n i  G o o d s  
B o o k  B ags
H e a l th  8c B e a u ty  A id s  
G if ts  &  G r e e t in g  C a rd s  
S n a c k  F o o d s  
S e a so n a l G if ts  
S p e c ia l P r o m o t io n s  
C al Poly E>owntown 959 Higuera St.
T E X T B O O K S
r
V a lu a b le  I n f o r m a t io n  
o n  m a n y  s u b je c ts
S p e c ia l O r d e r  S e rv ice  
T e x tb o o k  B u y b a c k  S e rv ice
t i ’ ) d5 Aid
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Don't Let Unexpected 
Medicäl Bills Complicate
Your Future!
Find out about the
CAL POLY
Supplemental 
Stu^ nt Accident 
& Health 
Insurance Plan
Highlights of the plan include:
• Your deductible con be occummuloted 
over the school policy year
• Provides coverage 24 hours per day,
7 days o week onywhere in the world
• Economical rotes
• Covers in & out of hospital core
• 90% reimbursement rote if a 
Preferred Plon Provider is used.
Coverage begins 
9/12/96
for the 1996-1997 
policy year!
You may pick up a brochure & application 
at Health Services
Alumni
(818) 226-9255 or (800) 726-AIAA
S T U D E N T S
THE ONLY BOOK YOU SHOULD LEAVE 
OPEN NEXT SUMMER.
CHECKING ACCOUNTS FREE OF THE MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ALL SUMMER, EVERY SUMMER.
N o w  when you open a checking account w ith Bonk of Am erica, you can 
keep it open all summer long and pay no monthly service charge.
It's a great reason to keep your account open all through college. You'll get;
•
Checking free of the monthly service charge 
every summer through graduation*
24-hour customer service by phone
Free access to your cash at over 
5,500 VERSATELLER ATMs in the West
•
Stop by the Bank of America branch below today.
And leave your summers open for fun.
Sa n  Luis O bispo Br a n c h  
1105 Higuera Street 
(805) 595-5311
m Bank of America
•Monthly service charge waived eoch June July ar>d August for to 5 years while you ore a  full time rollege student Chorges lor overdrofts ond other occount 
rekited services still opply (DHer valid on V f » ' btondord ond Interest Checking 1996 Bonk of America NT&SA Member FDIC
Valeneia
S uu lt'iit ApnrirntMiis
Valencia Apartments is enjoying near full 
occupancy. A  small quantity o f rooms ore 
available at all times; coll our leasing 
office for information.
Good Student Discounts
Valencia Apartments provides rent discounts 
to hard-working students who maintain GPA's 
of 3 .0 -k
3 .00-3 .49  5% off
3 .50-3 .95  7% off
3 .96-4 .00  10% off
Enjoy Valencia's Am enities
Swaying palms and colorful flowers highlight 
our well-kept grounds, which also include:
• Computer lab & laser jet printer
• Modem access to CP & e-mail
• Nautilus-equipped fitness center
• Heated pool
• 70 " big screen TV
• Furnished or unfurnished units
• Covered, Reserved Parking
(Low, Nominal Fee)
"O u rn ilin  s la jjw n u ld  like lo (hank  
Cal i\ )h /-S n ) fo r n iak in ii Iasi i j ia r  o ik  o f  
oar l)( si ( v( r  -  and  ii-f look fo rw ard  lo 
sn rin u : i I k  n( (ds  o f Cal Cohf s in d n ils  ihis 
con iiilii school if( ar."
^Iirhi( lss( n 
C n id d l  "^lanait'cr
543-1450
MARK BOSWELL
Minor in Possession?
You may not have to iose your license!
Personal
Injury
Accidents:
•Automobile
•Motorcycle
•Pedestrian
•Bicycle
•Boating
KIRKPATRICK
in n i
FREE INITIAL 
CONSULTATION
541-1183
1045 Mill ST.
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Nutritional science senior jen 
VVolfsen joined the Alpha Phi soror­
ity in the fall of her freshman year.
"I was active in social grtmps in 
hij;h school and 1 though it was the 
right.step," Wi>lfsen said.
A supporting reason she had to 
jt)in a sorority was to interact with 
Students outside of her major.
Her brother was involved in the 
tlreek system, .so when information 
about sororities came in the mail 
from Cal Poly she was quick to be 
active in rush.
Choosing the right sorority is a 
very important decision.
"Sororities put people with sim­
ilar interests together," she added.
The Creek system gave Wolfsen 
the chance to relax from the stress­
es of school and allowed her to just 
hang out.
"I've met my closest friends in 
my sorority," Wolfsen said. "These 
are the friends that will last for a 
lifetime."
There are six sororities in the 
Pan Hellenic system and 20 frater­
nities in the Interfraterity Council 
at Cal Poly. There are also four or 
five fraternities not in the council.
Pan Hellenic rush will be held 
September 19-23, while fraternities 
will hold their rush in mid-October.
In addition to the activities 
offered by the Rec Center and fra­
ternities and sororities, there are 
other clubs based on individual 
interests.
There are over 350 clubs dealing 
with academic majors, special 
interests and religion.
On the Friday of Week of 
Welci>me, a club carnival featuring 
over 125 clubs will be on display in 
the University Union. Tables, 
booths and exhibits will be on dis­
play to advertise to new students.
"This is a g(H)d introduction U) 
all of the clubs and their leaders," 
Barclay said.
89 .3  fin 89 .3  fm 89 .3  fm 89 .3  fm 89 .3  tm 89 .3  tin 8 9 .3  tin
C o n te m p o ra ry  C h ris tia n  M u s ic  
fo r  th e  C e n tra i C o a s t
Jars of Clay Newsboys Aiiiy Orant cic Talk 
Audio Adrenaline Pliil Keaggy Cindy Miorgan 
trie  Clianipion PtR  Asliley Cleveland 
Michael W. 8initli Cast to West Gary Chapman 
Tony Vincent Out of the Orev Bryan Duncan
Food - BBQ Faire 
Live Music!
ADVANCE TICKETS 
AVAILABLE
P h o n e  th e  A ta sc a d e ro  C h a m b e r 
of C o m m e rc e
(805) 466-2044
FO R  O R D E R IN G  INFORM ATION
Sponsored by Atascadero Chamber of Commerce, 
Atascadero Business Improvement Association and 
Atascadero Elks #2733
The Most 
Anticipated 
Beer Fest Of 
The Year
A festival
organized by variety 
instead of brewery
Sunken Gardens 
Downtown 
Atascadero^ CA
Saturday, Sept. 21st 
Noon to Five
$20.00 at the Door 
$15.00 Advance
In c lu d es  ad m iss io n , 
so u v en ir  g la s s , 
p ro g ram , 5 ta s te  tick e ts
i i
V
V in tag e  C lo th in g  and  C ollectables
W ide .Selection o f  H awaiian Shirts and SO's M em orabilia
A uthentic C loth ing from 30's - 70's
W e buy and sell used 501 blues. We pay up to $ 1 0  each
W e carry D oc M arten's, Nalia and H uevog shoes ; f
i  ' o l L K  S (  ( ( s !  i  * ,
H o u rs ;  y  \  I
11-6pm Mon.-Sun. / \
“ HS 11 ¡güera .Street U y d
San I iii.s O b ispo , ( 'A  9.VÍ01 (JUIU^
(SOS) 516-0901 ^
W e 'v e  got it a ll...
•  Part-Time Jobs, Campus and Community
•  Career Planning and Exploration
•  Job Search Workshops and Career Fairs
•  Summer Jobs and Co-Ops
•  Career Interviews and Job Listings
•  WWW Home Page (www.calpoly.edu/**cservice)
•  Grad School Advisement
Stop by Career Services Monday-Friday 8AM-4:30PM  
Student Services (Building 124)
.. .a t  Career Services  
756-2501
1 1 1 9  C H O R R O  S T R E E T  S A N  L U I S  O B I S P O
(805) 5 4 1 -4 2 6 3  » iS S iS a rV ,...
C o p e l a n d ’s  S p o r t s
DOWNTOWH SLd SUPERSTORE
M A R S H  8 k H I G U E R A  @  C H O R R O
HOURS: Monday-W«dp«sclay 10-0, Thorsday 10-10, Friday 10-0, S aturday  10-7, Sunday 11-0
GOLF m  FITNESS R G O L F  WEAR
G O L r ~
ROSSI II PUTTER
I Th« OdysMy Ro««i II I« cr««t«d from otainl««« 
•t««l. th«n fillod «with 8trofM>mÌc^ **, • 
IÌ9htiM«l9ht. «oh y«t Mtr«m«ly rosislanl 
^ m«l«ri«l th«l «llo«v« for «n
ificrodibly «oft fool. Th« 
,^ 8frooomi«"* mat«ri«l «Uomt* 
th« ball to consUtantly 
off th« foe«, ln«t««d of 
I eliippinf and okédding.
Chock out Ody«««ya 
•ntir« lin« of Puttor« at 
Copoland'a Sport« 
Golf Sup«r
CU STO M  D ESIG N  YOUR 
OW N W ORKOUT ROOM
COPf LAND’S  SPO irrS F I1N ESS SUM RSTO RE  
OFFERS,
Tralnod ««l«a aaaoclat«« on staff to holp you ««l«ct and 
Layout «^uipmont for your workout room,
• Club quality fitn««« «quLpmont 
• Low««t prie« guarani«« • Fro« d«llu«ry S a«««mbly on 
__ ____________Gold Modal EquLpnsont________________
Y  H ILFIG ER  
GOLF W EAR
T he Tom m y H ilfi^ e r  
G o lf C o lle c tio n  is 
~deeigned  fo r m en  
both on the co urse  
and in the  
clubhouse. 
S ig n a tu re  “Tom m y"  
fea tu res  o versized  
kn it sh irts  to  
elim ina te  
re s tric tio n  o f 
m ovem ent and  
shorts th a t are  a 
classic fit.
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR: AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR: AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR:
5 2 ^  T^ lorMadc TROTTfR HOiST T ^ f f  G U E S S  Asimwih
Lynx cobr'a «BODYGUARD v^W..
C U vtiand r a m  ^«y^«^YONEX S fiS iS iS  P m L A  JC SiMrroM*
NEW ARRIVALS
COnVERSEALL STAR
2000
BASKETBALL
RaakatbaM r«twma to it«' I 
root« with Iho look A fool j 
of «n Am«ric«n cl«««ic, | 
updat«d for today'« playor. i 
Full grain laathor uppor; 
with PU midoola.'
LOOP f  LOW
BASKETBALL
Formal attir« for thoaa 
who Iowa tha Hmalight. 
This parformor rodafinoa 
lightwaight aupport and 
adda a touch of cl««a 1« 
anyon«« gam«.IR VAPOR JNER LOW
IROSSTRAINER
Lightwoiaht A w«r««til« 
mid out turf-tr«ining shoo. 
d««ign«d for tha «thl«t« I 
who wants ap««d A control. I 
Ughtw ioM «ynthodc i»ath«f | 
4 damn»« m—h i¡BIB ADJUST FORCE
BASKETBALL
This Dtabl«. wall-cushion 
•d and lightwaight 
porformanco mid-cut 
kaakatbail ska« 1« compiataly 
adfuatabia, mad# for tha 
aggraaaiwa playor.
TRIAX
RUNNING
V«r««tll« training ahoa w/ 
Ruparior cushioning. 
Orosthabis maah 4
synthatic laathar uppor 
w/ Of»« piaca tongua 4 
wamp conatruction
fID’S AIR DIFY MID
BASKETBALL
An aggrassiwa hoop ahoa 
with a customicad m and 
appaaranc# Aggraaaiwa.
durabia pefyurathana mid 
top with a wlaibi« 
Air Sola# unit in ha<
FITNESS
S  TROTTER
535 TREADMILL
Trottar 83S Traadmill offors 
similar faaturoo and a 3 yaar 
unlimttad warranty |ust Hka tha 
Trottar commarclal traadmill«.
» 1 1 7
A  IW O M TH  fO.A.ci
3 MONTHS • NO PAYMENT 
NO INTEREST
6500H R  RIKE
Tha LIfacwcl« 03O0HR Trainar offars 
tha «am« laaturas as tha club medals 
at a fraction of tha prie«.
FUSE NOME OCLIVIIIY S ASMMOLY.
A  W IO M TN  (O.A.C)3 MONTHA • NO PAVMINT NO ACemitP INTIWEDT
HOIST
8 8 0 -3 D  
COMPACT GYM
Tha Hoiat MO ^O takas up only 
3* ■ 4 1/2* of floor space.
FREE NOME NELIVBNY S ASSERRBLY.
A IW O M T M io a c )S MONTHS • NO PAVMCNT • NO ACCAÜRP IN
PACKS
Jansnort aacks ara buüt for 
tha long nall, whathar you 
want le taka a poak. naü a 
traU or |uat crui«« to clase, 
thara's a Janspert pack that 
can taka you thara smiUng.
SPORTS APPAREL
ATHLETIC
WEAR
Nike Athletic Wear for Fall '00 
allow« you to achlaw« tha 
rawarda of an actiw« Hfaatyla. 
Nika athletic wear allows you to 
find a raaaon to pueh furthor. 
Nika parformanca athletic wear is 
unaurpasaad In helping you 
acMowa your goal«.
S U R F  
W E A R
From fun button front or 
I aippor knit shirt« to T-shirts.
I shorts, and board ahort«.
SUIabong 1« tha choica for 
today's yoimg, actiw« Hfaatyla 
Billabong atyla and fabric 
kaapa you looking of>ol and 
comfartabla cmi tha «treat and 
at tha beach.
S U R F  W E A R
QuIhaHwar Surf Wear has claan. 
cool stylo«, alwaya timalaas in 
today's fH. Quikailwar Surt Wear 
comae in a groat asaortmant of 
short«, board shorts, T-shirts and 
knit shirt« in tha moat 
comfortabi« fabrics. They are tha 
old foMiful'« you'll hang on to.
SOCCER
APPAREL
Umbro aoccor apparai I«
JKID’S AIR aOM FLIGHT
BASKETBALL
Nik«'« llghtast. most 
stabi« high parfermanca 
baskatball shea. F«rN 
length Zoom Ak# cushion 
if»g syatom Ultralight 
muM layar Durabuck upper
RESEARCH DYNAMICS
M ITRE
KID’S
CAMRIDNE
DursMs
ADIDAS
KID’S OIECD 
LIC«
Owrahis
ADIDAS
MIO*S 
TORRA LIGA
ALU FIVE 
^  MOUNTAIN BIKE
^ \ \  \  Lightweight and
f  /  1 raapansiwa. tha ALU
I  *  1  ^ I  1« ds<ignsd for
V V M •■pnrt tarraln. A^  ^  >aHous bMi« for a
^  ^  sartous rider.
4 4 ?”
REEBOK
54Ü!
SHARK 8/4
InsapawNtsd Al
KID’S MICROBLADE
Ertondad IN ayaSam prarldas 2
S P IR IT B L A D E
SMI OOOHNUSTEfI
S K I S  &  S K I  
B O O T S
HUGE G R O U P O F S K IS  AND BOOTS PR IC ED  AT 
TREM EN D O U S SA V IN G S ON S K IS  FRO M  R O SSIG N O L , 
ELAN, DYNASTAR, DYNAM IC, AND M ORE!
OPEN A NEW Copeland’s Sports' CREDIT CARD
9 0  DAYS »NO PAYMENT »NO ACCRUED INTEREST
' ON APPROVID CRtOIT. T(RM$ A CONDITIONS SUBlfCT TO CHANCI. SIE STORI FOR DETAILS
r ^ A M E lD TPFA-KAIIY F N T tR TA IN .S S tN T  CENTER.
W '
Attention campus clubs, 
fraternities and sororities: 
Group Discounts 
Available
Featuring
• Go Carts ‘Bumper Boats 
•Came Pavilion ‘Lazer 
Runner^Lazer Tag »Miniature 
Coif ‘Batting Cages
Camelot Park 
of
Santa Maria 
2250 Preisker Lane 
(805) 928-4942 S A N T A  M A R I A
a ll that glitters u
W e  b u y  u s e d  je w e lr y
A Appraisals 
A Custom Designing 
A Financing Available 
A Specializing In Wedding Rings 
A Jewelry Repair While You Wait 
A Watch Batteries & Watch Repair
5 4 4 -4 3 6 7  T
Mon. -  Sat. 10-5:30 • C losed Sundays 
279D M adonna Rd. Plaza • San Luis
T ra ff ic  School
I may or araw i »/M/bd. * ON APPNOVRO CMDOCT lO A.C.I Daa «tara far dsSads. MartEMy | V^ÍSíel a»aatMv pavaaaat.
• SAT/SIIN/EVESAVK DAYS
• 5 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS 
•GREAT TEACHERS
• DON’T BE BORED
(805) 527.9130
. í.
... i i i i i i i i Ä  ™
^  . w .  .  '
<-r
/  NO Service Charges /  NO Minimum Balance 
/  NO Per Check Charges
O pen your S im ply A m azing personal checking account w ith  
a $100 initial deposit. After that, no m inim um  balance 
is required and your account is totally FREE.
Heritage Oaks Bank
"VJe're All The Bank You'll Ever Needa
D ow ntow n Office
1135 Santa Rosa at M arsh • SLO
544-7200
Laguna V illage O ffice
1360 M adonna Rd. • SLO
549-8600
Woodland Plaza Office 
171 Niblick Rd. • Paso Robles
239-5299 MemberFDIC
Paso Robles Office 
545 Twelfth St. • Paso Robles
239-5200
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K r i s t i n  S m a r t :  
s t i l l  m i s s i n g
By Matt Berger
WOW Co-Editor
NBC's "Unsolved Mysteries" IS the latest investigating 
team to join the missing persons 
case that has boggled authorities 
for more than 
three months.
The show is 
responding to 
the continuing 
search for 
Kristin Denise 
Smart, a miss­
ing Cal Poly 
student who 
d isa p p e a re d  
on May 25 
while en-route 
to her dorm.
The crime­
fighting show 
is scheduled to 
air a news- 
based segment 
with inter­
views of fami­
ly members
he last saw her 50-yards-away from 
her dormitory, Muir Hall. That was 
the last time anyone has seen the 
19-year-old, six-foot, one-inch stu­
dent.
Smart, nicknamed "Koxy," was 
reported missing May 28 by her 
father and a 
fellow student.
The Cal 
Poly Public 
Safety depart­
ment headed 
an investiga­
tion which 
began with a 
flier campaign 
and a campus 
and area-wide 
search con­
ducted on f(M)t, 
on horseback, 
in helicopter 
and included 
infrared scan­
ning of Poly 
Canyon.
On June 11 
the FBI became
One of two billboards in Son Luis Obispo 
on Highway 101. Smart has been miss- 
and students ''^ 9 A $10,000 reward has involved in the
during its sea- been established. / WOW file photo case, searching 
son premiere.
"Unsolved Mysteries" Segment 
Director Rt)ger Erikson said.
"The show is slated for Sept. 20 
and will feature a six or seven- 
minute segment," Erikson said.
The show will fiKus on factual 
information surrounding the case 
gathered from police and Smart's 
parents.
"Unsolved Mysteries" became 
aware of the case because t)f a letter 
Denise Smart, Kristen's mother, 
sent h> the program.
"The second week that Kristen 
was missing I sent in the informa­
tion necessary and asked 
(Unsolved Mysteries) to do it," 
Denise Smart said on a phone inter­
view Sept. 6, the day of the film­
ing."
The letter was one reason 
"Unsolved Mysteries" decided to 
ftK'us on this case. The other was 
the similarity betwt*en the Smart 
case and a missing perstms case at 
Syracuse University. April Gregory, 
also a freshman, was reportei.1 miss­
ing just one day before Smart's dis­
appearance, acctirding to Erikson 
The segment will combine both 
cases.
"(Unsolved Mysteries) said it 
w.’s a very unique cast* because 
there isn't a su.spect," lX*nise Smart 
said
On Mav 25, Wun Smart walked 
home from an t*ft-c.impus party at 2 
a m. esctirted bv two acquain­
tances. One, Paul Alex Flores, >aid
airline travel 
records and passptirt use, but no 
leads were discovered.
On June 29, three days after 
Public Safety turned the case over 
to the San Luis Obispo Sheriff's 
department, a second search was 
conducted. This time over 3(X) vol­
unteers showed up to help search a 
large ptirtion of the area around 
campus.
Police conducted a thorough 
search of Santa Lucia Hall, the dor­
mitory where Paul Alex Flores 
lived. It included a search by four 
dogs from the California Rescue 
Dog A.s.siH:iatii>n (CRDA), trained 
to search for human remains. 
According to an affidavit released 
by the San Luis Obispo Sheriff's 
Department Aug. 6, the dogs were 
led individually through the dor­
mitory. Each dog reacted to Flores' 
dorm riHim which had been sealed 
by police since June 10. They all 
showed special interest in bt»th 
Flores' mattress and the carpet in 
front of his dixir. The dogs did not 
n*act to any other nnim, according 
to l.arry Peabixly, C'RDA axirdma- 
t»>r.
Police maintain Flores plays a 
major role in the investig.ition 
bei'ause he is one of the la*'t people 
to have stvn Smart that night
lX*nise Smart s.nd I lores' role 
was not onl\ major, but crucial 
"Ihe Kittom line is that Paul 
Fk'res was the last person to s«.v
See SMART jaage 3 9
now this is 
BANI STER
SHOE ST U D IO
A D IV IS IO N  O F
N I N E  W E S T  G R O U P  I N C .
A T A S C A D E R O  F A C T O R Y  O U T L E T S  • 2 2 8 0  E L  C A M I N O  R E A L  
A T A S C A D E R O ,  C A  • 8 0 5 - 4 6 1 - 0 2 5 1
A L L  M A J O R  C R E D I T  C A R D S  A C C E P T E D
•
F E A T U R I N G  L O W  O U T L E T  P R I C E S  O N  S H O E S  A N D  A C C E S S O R I E S  B Y  
E V A N - P I C O N E .  P A P P A G A L L O ,  N I N E  W E S T .  B A N D O L I N O ,  E A S Y  S P I R I T  A N D  M O R E
* B R I N G  I N T H I S  AO FOR $10  OFF EVERY R E G U L A R  PRI CE P U R C H A S E  OF $S0 OR MORE
T H E  G RAD JJ i j ì
RESTAI R.WT A.yO XltiHT(LI B
LUNCH
DINNER
I
COCKJAìLS
>x S U N D A Y  NFL FOOTBALL  
4 B IG  SCREEN T. V. S
1 6  “  P i z z a  w i t h  O n e  T o p p i n g  $ 7  9 5 + l a j i  
16 oz B a d  , C o o r s ,  o r  M i l l e r  o n  D r a A  $ 1 . 2 5
í MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALLf
1/2 lb . G rad  B u rg e r & F ries  $3 .5 0  -ftax
i
16 o i B u d  , C o o r s . o r  M i l l e r  o n  D r a f t  $ 1 . 2 5
i
TWO STEP TUESDAY n ig h t  ] 1
1 1
C o u n try  8t Rock n ’ R o ll | 1 
9 p m  to  2am  -2 1  years  and o ld e r |
Dance Lessoss 7pm  lo 9pm -A L L  AGES WELCOME ;
»
W e d n e s d a y
Alternative Kock 
and Disco N ig h t ! !
8 p .m . to  2a .m . • 18 Years and  O ld e r
5 ^
WESTERN ROCK  i 
THURSDAY ! \
8 p .m . to  2a.m . - 18 Years and O ld e r |
1
BIG CHILL HIGHTilst ft 3rd Fridays]
Music o f  (Af 50's a n d  60 s 
8pm lo 2 a n  > 2 J  y e a rs  a n d  o ld e r
J ? £ r J ? 0 ) i /M r i2 n d ,4 i l i , a i id 5 l l iF H d a v s
M usic o f  ibe W s  and 80's 
S p a  fo  2affl - 2 ]  y e a r s  and older
^ -------- ---
1
1' ^ -
HOmTONKSSTUFDAY NIGHTS 
Country Sf Top 40 Donee
8 p .m . to  2a.m . • 18 Years and O ld e r
. .
K
Air P o ri
l iu lu s lr it l l W..V □
Tank Fa rm  RrJ
990  in d u s tria i W ay , San Lu is O b ispo , C A  
5 4 1 -0 9 6 9
ORIENTATION
Thursday, Sept. 14, 5pm 
Chumash Auditorium
RUSH
Sept. 15-19
PICK UP RUSH APPLICATION IN 
STUDENT LIFE & ACTIVITIES OFFICE
756-2476
AO AXQ AOn rOB KA0  I K
W e e k  o f  W e l c o m e  
B i k e  S a l e !
Quality Avenir U-Locks 
$ 14.98 w/guarantee!
541-4101 
796 Foothill BLVD. 
San Luis Obispo, CA
v o i c e d a t a d e o
GTE Mobilnet gives you the largest toll-free calling area in 
California. So keeping up with your family in the Bay Area and 
Central Valley won’t take such a heavy toll on you. It s Amazing What We Can Do Together
9 9 4  m i l l  s t r e e t s a n  l u i s  o b i s p o  • 5 4 4 - 1 5 6 5
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O p p o r t u n i t i e s L e a d e r s h i p
B y  K a tr in a  R itc h ie
WOW Staff Writer
O iH‘ of the best ways to get involved in activities at Cal Poly and gain lead­
ership experience is t(» join 
Associated Students, Inc. (ASl).
ASl is a $10 million non-profit 
corporation that provides services 
and programs tor students and pro­
vides an administratit>n for clubs 
and organizations.
Soncia Lilly, interim executive 
director of ASl, said all students 
belong to ASl and ASl primarily is 
the voice of the students.
"The main goal of ASl is to 
ensure that the needs of students 
are represented and addressed to 
the best of our abilitv and to make 
sure that students have the oppor­
tunity to get involved," she said.
l.illv said that the needs of the 
students are represented through 
the diversity of ASl.
"We have a small sample of all 
the communities that exist at Cal 
Poly so that we have a broad per­
spective ttf the needs that need to
be met," she said.
Arturo Rodriguez, executive 
vice president of ASl, also said that
appointments on ad hcK commit­
tees, university-wide committees 
and ASl Executive Staff commit-
___ tees. Applications will be
available Sept. 15 in the 
University Union in 
room 217A.
"1 would like to 
encourage all students to 
come by and pick up an 
application and find out 
about what inv<)lvement 
opportunities are avail­
able," said ASl President 
Steve .VIeShane. "There 
are a variety of ways for 
new students, transfer 
students and (other) stu­
dents to get involved."
Students interested in 
becoming invt)lved in 
ASl should feel comfort-
students to become involved in 
ASl.
"Research shows and varii>us 
theories have shown that the more 
students are involved in their col­
lege experience, the higher the level 
of success they have," she said.
Rodriguez said involvement in
ASl promises to be bigger and better this year c o m i n g  ¡nto the
thanks to the enthusiasm of new president Steve Rodriguez said.
MeShane. / WOW photo by Maureen McDowell
ASl is here for the students.
"ASl prtwides services to meet 
students' needs and to make school 
fun and menn>rable," Rodriguez 
said.
This vear there are UK) different
"just come on in and 
say Hi, I want to get involved in 
ASP and we will take care of yt>u 
from there," he said. "We will go 
the extra step to welcome students 
into ASl."
Lilly said it IS very beneficial for
C A L  
P O L Y
A S S O C I A l f D  S I U D t N f S ,
ASl will help students get to know 
the campus, the people and the pro­
grams offered.
"We don't want you to just gj) to 
school, sit in class and then go 
home and study," Rodriguez said. 
"We want your years at Cal Poly to 
be memorable."
MeShane became involved with 
ASl his first year at Cal Poly.
"1 was a freshman and 1 walked 
into the office and said 'I want to 
get invohed,"' he said. "1 gi>t on 
one of the Ci>mmittees. The same
committees that are available this 
fall for new students."
MeShane doesn't think that it is 
hard to get involved with ASl, but 
d(K*s think it can be intimidating.
"I know that for me as a fresh­
man it W'as a little nerve racking, 
but we are going to try and make as 
easy as possible 
this year for stu­
dents to get 
i n v o l v e d , "  
MeShane said.
ASl also 
sponsors a vari­
ety of events and 
p r o g r a m s  
throughout the year, he said.
"We are involved directly and 
indirectly with Homecoming, Open 
House, the Rec Center, the 
Children's Center and many other 
programs," MeShane said.
Lilly said that because of the 
amount of different events and pro­
grams ASl IS involved in, there are 
many opportunities.
" l  et us know what your inter­
ests are and we will find some place 
for V‘»u to be involved," Lilly said.
O v e r t u r eform  O P E N IN G
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
N A ILS BY CA RO LY N
S years ot prolcssional manicuring experience
Specializing in...
Acrylic Nails and Airbrush Art 
Manicures • Pedicures
Call for an appointment
5 4 6 - 8 6 8 2
M ijs ta r ig  D a ily  C o u p o n s
'Full set $22 ®® 
of acrylics
'  KM $3S*N0W$»*S«yi$UI
APPOINTMENT REQUIRED 
ASK FOR CAROLYN!
liiM A.I Nm talid KiiliPihctnficn l■•plre» I(y31 96
5 4 6 - 8 6 8 2
641 HIGUtRA t102, SLO
tVilll.MUs' Xll
M irs la n g  D a ily  C o u p o n s
Full sets $40 ®® ' 
of acrylics
REG. $70 • NOW $40 • SAVE $30!
September 27- 
October 6,1996
OlKnim^W()jL
5 4 6 - 8 6 8 2
641 HIGUERA 1103, SIO
(cni .NKC «HI
Bndf yourvli A a inrixl 
in loi a lull «1 A |un »nly 
!•* h »hen n«i hooi 
y*iuf jpfntinimcnli logclher
liisi Minii.w A.i N«n valid »iihiHhcroIfcr. I vpiiTv 10(31/96
APPOINTMENT REQUIRED 
ASK FOR CAROLYN!
641 HIGUERA #102, SAN LUIS OBISPO 
(entrance on Nipomo)
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
I « «  t % t $
For a fra *  brochure o f events, call: 
756-2787 (SLO-AfOS), or 756-7222
S E P T E M B E R  27
Opening Nights 
Performance
S E P T E M B E R  2 8
Opening Nights 
Performance 
Family Day FrtK*'
Grque Eloize
S E P T E M B E R  2 9  ,
Bravo SLO Open House FfA’- 
Festival Wind 
Orchestra Concert
S E P T E M B E R  3 0  61 
O C T O B E R  1
David Parker (school shows) 
Youth Outreach for the 
Performing Arts Center 
Tours
O C T O B E R  2
Poncho Sanchez &
Arturo Sandovalm conuft
O C T O B E R  3
Youth Outreach for the 
Performing Arts Center 
Tours
Jeff Kahane
pitno radtal
O C T O B E R  4
Feld Batlets/NY
O C T O B E R S
Chris LeDoux«•Ml ipacM «vM The DHevantM
Rodeo BBQ
O C T O B E R  6  , ,
Cultural Marketplace EnK’
Ballet Foiklorico'*Quetzalli" 
de Veracruz
SESLOC ECU Welcomes Cal Poly Faculty, Staff, A lum ni, Members of AS 16- T lie ir Fam ilies
C a l P o ly
We’re yo u r o n  
credit u n io n .
S E S L G C
Whether withdraw
transfer fields, require a money order,
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION or check a balance, SESLOC fiderai
O n  C a m p u s ,  S e r v i n g  Y o u
Across From El Corral Bookstore/Universit> Lnion
W a lk -u p  T e lle r  W in d o w  an d  A'FM o n -s ite  
Hours: Mondax ihro iigh  Friday 8 :30 am  - 4 :15 pm
❖  (Mitin Oftice) Los Osos Valley Road & Roviil >Xay. San Luis Obispo
❖  13lli  ^Spring Streets. I^ a.so Robles
❖  (SOS) S43-18K'» or (SOS) 22"-1030 (north countx)
Credit Union offers a varieW of products 
and senices to serve your financial needs.
<m~ i= r a s *  «ÌUS
E a s y  R e n ts
Formerly Idler Rents
Appliance Rentals
1 0 % OFF
First Month’s Rental with Student I.D.
aólNAL
SAN LUIS onisro
• M O N D A Y  N I G H T  F O O T B A L L
•HOT DOCS C BEER SPECIALS 0 10pm 
•ALSO DURING SUNDAY GAMES
•T A C O  T U E S D A Y
•TWO BEEF TACOS FOR A BUCK 
9PM TO 11PM 
EVERY TUESDAY
• T A Q U I T O  W E D N E S D A Y
THREE BEEF TAQUITOS FOR A BUCK 
9PM TO 11 PM
BEST DRAFT BEER SELECTION ON THE CENTRAL COAST
570 HIGUERA ST. • 544-7157 
LOCATED IN THE CREAMERY
202 Tank Farm Road, “C” 
San Luis Obispo, Ca 93401 
(805) 541-2323  
Fax (805) 541-1206
S a fe
TWb> I t o
C o o l  C o n d o m s , G r e a t  P r ic e s ! 
A d u l t & A r t  G r e e t i n g  C a r d s !
Fun Gifts&Jewelry, Always Under $20!
778 Mawh St *San Uns Obi^ po*782-0278 
•cx)mer of Garden »open Tu-Sun, till 9 on Thurs.<
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The Cal Poly Plan is 
set to benefit students
Freshmen may not know 
they're paying higher fees, but 
returning; students will notice.
T he pinch is due to the Cal Poly 
Plan, which was autht)ri/ed by 
CSU Chancellor Barry Munitz in 
late July.
The Plan sets the tone statewide 
for campus-based fee increases to 
meet individual universities' 
needs.
The I’lan raised fees $43 per 
quarter this year, and will bring in 
about $2.1 million over the acade­
mic year. Of that, about $30(),0(X) 
goes directly to financial aid grants 
and $1.8 million to investments 
that meet first-year priorities.
Second, the University and 
other sources are matching rev­
enues from students at abt)ut $1.4 
million, plus the value of faculty 
and administrative time to support 
the Plan. Alst) the CSU has alk>cat- 
ed approximately $1.3 million to 
add classes and cover other costs 
associated with enrollment growth.
The University is also con­
tributing about $1.30,(XX) to finan­
cial aid, and private contributions 
are expected to generate new schol­
arships as well.
The Poly Plan is unique, in that 
it was driven by a steering commit-
tee comprised of faculty, staff and 
students. Each had equal say in the 
directir>n they wanted to take the 
Plan.
After completing the initial 
work for the Plan, Cal Poly's facul­
ty, staff and students had the 
opportunity to submit proposals 
requesting money for various pro­
grams and ser\’ices.
Mi>st projects selected for first 
year funding sought more funds 
than are initially ayailable. Thus, 
deans and project directors haye 
been asked to clarify their activities 
and budgets so as to meet the 
Plan's goals most effectively.
Included in first-year funding 
are studio laboratory classrooms 
that integrate instruction, comput­
er applications and experimenta­
tion into one work space using 
state of the art technology.
Also allocated by the Plan is 
mimey for advanced computing 
laboratories, student records 
improvements, academic assis­
tance and advising, curriculum 
integration and restructuring and 
instructional technology applica­
tions.
Interim Assoc. Vice President for 
Academic Resources Linda Dalton 
contributed to this report.
SMART f,
Kristen and admits it," She said. 
“Some papers say (Flores is) 'the 
focus of the investigation' when 
he's really the center of the investi­
gation."
Sheriff's detective Henry 
Stewart claimed in the affidavit that 
Flores "is responsible for or has 
direct knowledge of her disappear­
ance and or death."
To date, no charges have btvn 
filed against Flores.
The investigation has turned up 
little information so far. Denise 
Smart and authorities are depend­
ing on returning students and the
airing t)f "Unsolved Mysteries" to 
find out more about the case.
"The nmst important thing is 
that factual information is given to 
students so they can recollect what 
happened that night," Denise Smart 
said. "The information (students) 
know from last year was not all cor­
rect.
"Kristen was never seen hitch­
hiking or eating at Taco Bell on 
Santa Rosa," she said. "If people 
know all of the facts maybe some- 
tme will come forward with infor­
mation because no one can vanish 
It's impossible."
Editor’s note on Smart
Both Cal Poly and San Luis 
Obispo are known for being safe, 
fun areas to live and go to schiml. 
Unfortunately, a single event which 
(K'curred just last Spring marred the 
universitv's ginnl reputation and 
forced students, administrators and 
liKal law enftircement officers to 
think twice about the town we have 
the privilege to live in.
Kristin Denise Smart, then a 
freshman living in Muir Hall, has 
been missing since late May.
Smart, a 6-ftn>t 1-inch blonde, 
was last seen at the entrance to her 
dormittiry building after she sepa­
rated from friends on her way 
home from a fraternity party. Few 
clues have surfaced to her possible 
whereabouts or what may have 
happent*d that night.
In a town that prides itself on 
the safety and kindness of its resi­
dents, the Smart disappearance has 
been an extremely painful reminder 
that these things can happen to 
anyone, anywhere.
(.>1 behalf of the Mustang Daily 
staff, we would like to urge new 
and returning students to have fun 
during your years at Cal Poly, but 
please be careful.
M u s ta n g »  D a i l y  
w o u l d  l i k e  t o  t h a n k  
a l l  t h e  a d v e r t i s e r s  
w h o  m a d e  t h i s  s p e ^  
c i a l  W O W  i s s u e  .
Back to School futon Salo!
Come and see the vast selection of quality futons 
and frames at the factory store!
All-Metal Bi-Fold
• Black Finish
• Includes deluxe futon mattress
RockPort
Solid Hardwood Bi-Fold Frame
Solid Pine Lounger 
Twin Frame and 
Deluxe Futon 
Lowest price in town
$89.95
Pine Clam Bi-Fold Bed 
Includes great quality
Aztec Bi-F’old Frame 
Ponderosa T^ ine 
Quality Futon Mattress 
Fellon Slide Mechanism
We have the quality, the 
look, the factory price, 
and the best service!
FU TO N
GALLERY.
Wc Design, We Build, We Sell
158-C Higuera • SLO 
Next to Jiffy Lube
(805) 783-2529
Business Hours: Monday-Saturday 9am - 8pm, Sunday 10am - 6pm
Also locations in Santa Barbara, (lOleta, Ventura and Thousand Oaks. 
Bring your student II) for additional discounts
Which would 
you rather surf?
•
[The bigger, faster, more reliable, 
local, SilicoR Beach wave.)
The su rf is up in Santa Barbara, 
Santa Maria. Santa Ynez Valley and 
San Luis Obispo Silicon Beach 
provides fas t internet access. And 
Silicon Beach can save you money, 
since the only thing f la t about our 
wave IS the fee.
Silicon Beach
C 0 H N 0 I I C R I I 0 I S
IN T E R N E T  S E R V IC E S
http;//www.silcom.com 
e-mail: info@silcom.com
(888) 999*7740 loll tree
Direct Image • 272 East Hwy 246 • Buellton. CA 93427 • (805) 686-9376 
Computer King • 247 Town Center West • Santa Marta, CA 93454 • (805) 925-7075 
The Phone Center • 705 Higuera Street • San Luis Obispo. CA 93401 • (805) 544-3339
$20 Per Month • $15 Setup Fee • Free Software 
Free Tech Support • Automatic Web Site Creation 
Free Web site w/ S M B  Storage • Unlimited Time 
E-Mail Account •  Thousands of Newsgroups 
Free ClairiNet News • Chat Access • and Morel!
Student Special - Only $15 per month
When paid in advance for the school year or the full year
Cal Poly <55. S
Tradition, dedication and camaraderie are three words 
that describe the Cal Poly Rugby Club.
No experience necessary. Come to our first informative meeting of the year on 
Wednesday Get. 2 at K:(K) p.m. in the 
University Union room 219.
For more info contact Mike (gP 549-0983 or Ree Sports (fp 756-1366
AiJllMfciteiJL
IT DOESN'T TAKE A 
GENIUS TO KNOW 
WHO THE BEST 
PRINTER IN TOWN IS
TIRED OF THE HASSLE AND WAIT INVOLVED IN GET­
TING YOUR PROJECTS PRINTED, COPIED OR BOUND? 
THEN IT'S TIME TO CALL S A N  L U IS  P R IN T  &  C O P Y . 
W E MAKE IT EASY. WE OFFER THE WIDEST RANGE OF 
PRINTING SERVICES AVAILABLE IN TOWN. WE'RE OPEN 
WHEN YOU NEED US- AND THE PARKING IS FREE.
■ HIGH-SPEED, HIGH-VOLUME COPIES
■ FULL-COLOR LASER COPIES
■ LARGE FORMAT ENGINEERING COPIES
■ BIG COLOR LARGE FORMAT DIGITAL PRINTING 
(UP TO 3’X5' POSTSCRIPT OUTPUT)
■ QUALITY OFFSET COLOR PRINTING
■ GRAPHIC DESIGN
■ SELF-SERVE COPIERS
■ COMPLETE BINDERY SERVICES
■ FAX SERVICES
■ HOURLY MAC & IBM RENTALS
■ FRIENDLY, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Print 4- Copy
MONDAY-FRIDAY:8AM -10PM • SATURDAY: 9AM-5PM 
158 HIGUERA STREET BETWEEN SOUTH & MADONNA 
®  (805) 546*0704  • FAX (805) 546-0834
787 Foothill Blvd. 
San Luis Obispo 
783-1688
Business Hours
M -F  leooA J«. - 9:30 P.M.
Sa t  11:30 AJ4. - 9:30 PJ4.
Su n  11:30 AJA. - 9:00 P.M.
A ll .  M a jo r  A T M  tk C r k o it  C a r o s  
A i  i  F.PTKO. N o  C iiE i k s  P i .e a se
Lunch Buffet
$ 5 . 9 5
Buffet T ake  Ou t  Lunch
$3.95/lb.
Buffet Includes:
APPETIZER, SOUP, ENTREE, DESSERT, 
ICE CREAM, PLUS SODA, COFFEE 
OR HOT TEA - FREE REFILLS
Dinner Buffet
$7*95
INCXUDES SEAFOOD
Dinner Take Out 
$ 4 .5 5 /l b .
New
Dinner Items
Teriyaki Chicken • Sushi • Crispy Duckling
10 % Cal P<^/ Cuesta Discount ID
H O M E M A D E  & A U T H E N T IC ^
» a a ' i r a i L i i A  l i iu ^ T r s
▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ T
HeXtCAN AU^ANl ^  C A M i m
MONPAY NK3HT6
ALTERNATIVE • &0'S  MUSIC 
1S & OVER WELCOME!
TUESPAY NIGHTS
DISCO
IS  & OVER WELCOME!
WEPNE6PAY NIGHTS
m
ROCK & REGGAE 
IS  & OVER WELCOME!
D A N C IN G  E V E R Y  N IG H T  O F  T H E  W E E K  
S U P E R  H A P P Y  H O U R S  4 - 7  PM  W E E K D A Y S !  
LU N C H  • D IN N E R  • S U N D A Y  C H A M P A G N E  B R U N C H
1 0 5 1  N I P O M O  S T . ,  D O W N T O W N  S . L O .
544-7575
Attention ALL 
Students...
Now you can SAVE 
on your student loan 
by selecting P N C b a n K c
as YOUR
preferred lender
PNCb a n k « 1800-762-1001
Our Preferred Bonus Program gives you a 2%  interest rate reduction 
after 48 on-time consecutive monthly pa>ments
The Beauty Source
Beauty supplies and full service
salon!
H a i r  •  N a i ls  •  ( " o lo i i r  •  IV r i n s  •  K id s  •  B r a i t l  
E x te n s io n s  •  T a t to o s  •  P ie r r in g
Student Friendly!
Come in and Look!
Save up to 20% by mentioning this
Ad
I s
158 B H iguera, SLO (805) 544-7542
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BUSINESSES, Iroiii 7: 1'lie delicious SIX) Baked bakery boasts more tlian 28 flavors of muffins
and partner of Sheri Bliss said.
But it's a muffin that has propelled Sheri 
Bliss to the position of young owner of an 
expanding business. A muffin that combined 
low fat w ith a fresh-baked taste.
With a degree in Dietetics from Cal Poly 
in 1485, Sheri Ifli.ss knew the value of healthy 
eating. Soon after graduating she developed 
a nutritious muffin for a downU>wn restau­
rant. It reji'Ctetl her, but she diiln't gi\'e up.
"She went a block away to Rudolph's 
(coffee shop), they said thev would try them, 
and they took off," Ken Bliss said.
Two years later in 1487, with the help of 
private financing, Ken and Sheri Bliss 
opened SLO Baked bakerv Ken left his job to 
become a baker along side his wife.
"We have to keep making adjustments, 
every time we stagnate and keep the ?;ame 
flavors business falls off," Bliss said. "But the 
muffins are still what sell the best."
Today Sl.O Baked boasts 
more than 28 flavors of 
’muffins ah>ng 
with danishes, 
croissants and 
b r e a d s .
According to 
Bliss, their 
zucchini, car­
rot and other 
f l a v o r  e d 
breads will sot)n be 
carried in all Juice Club retail 
stores.
The expansion of Sl.O Baked products 
into Arizona and New Mexico forced Ken 
and Shari to build a tx>mmercial bakery of 
5,tX)0 square feet in San Luis Obispo County.
"The ci>mmercial bakery will not be a 
retail store," Bliss said. "It's to facilitate us to
do the other states."
Originally from I. A., Ken and Shari Bliss 
have been treated well by San Luis Obispo. A 
story of sweet success tor the two bakers has 
convinced them that this is a town they want 
their two kids to call ht>me.
"We are never gi'ing ti> move from San 
Luis Obispo," Bliss s.iid.
Storming the surfwear 
scene locally
1445 l.uinched two more business from 
Cal I’oly into the lap of San Luis Obispo. 
Natural P’lavors restaurant and LI Niño 
clothing were just getting started about the 
same time by three seniors at opposite ends 
of campus.
Toward the end of his senior year, Eddie 
Apodaca, a Graphic Communication major 
saw the availability of time and the 
's ' opportunity to use what he had
studied throughout college 
looming ahead of him. 
Before graduat- 
, ing, he joined 
his younger 
b r o t h e r  
and a 
friend to 
help begin pro­
duction of El Niño cloth­
ing.
"I thought I could offer 
what I knew abt)ut printing and design to the 
company," Apodaca said. "My degree in 
Graphic Communication is what got me 
going."
As surfers, they wanted to create a Kical 
company that represented surfing. The name
El Niño is Spanish 
for "the boy." It's 
also the name of a 
weather pattern 
that originates 
south of the equator 
m the Pacific Ocean. 
It warms the waters 
and tiften creates 
conditions that 
improve surf quali­
ty in the Northern 
Pacific Hemisphere.
A p o d a c a ' s 
brother soon left the 
company to focus 
upon his ow'n col­
lege career, leaving 
exclusive owner­
ship of El Niño with 
him and James 
Nelligan.
After more than 
a year of feeling the 
market with t- 
shirts, hats and 
sweatshirts, U)cal 
and internatiiinally 
results encouraged 
Apodaca and
Nelligan to expand. 
They hav^ e received 
requests from surf 
shops in Europe, 
Australia, Brazil, 
Peru and Puerto 
Rico h>r El Ni§o 
priiducts.
"We're trying to 
become more of a 
rounded ci>mpa- 
nv.
Gianni Zavala is just one of many employees of SLO Baked whic  ^ has 
become a popular eatery locally / WOW photo by Soshana Hebshi
A  Store For A ll Seàsons
Apodaca said. "We 
want to make the companv 
big "
In 1447, I I Nii?o plans to 
release a complete line i>f 
clothes, including surf 
trunks, walking sln)rts and 
buttt>n-down shirts
According to Apodaca, to 
expand means sacrifice, 
but to him that's what it 
has been like from the 
beginning.
"We both put i)ur own 
money in to start the com­
pany and all the money we 
make we put right back 
into the company,"
Apodaca said. "We started out of a garage 
and now we're in an office, it's getting bigger 
and it keeps going."
A mouthful of flavor
Meanwhile, on the other side *'t >.ampus. 
two t)ther brothers were busy working on 
their senior project and the beginning of their 
own business.
"This is the senior project that never went 
away," Rich ard Bruehl said.
Richard and Edward Bruehl graduated 
on June 22, 1445 with degrees in nutrition. 
The very next day they signed a lease for a 
building in dtnvntown San Luis Obispo, and 
on June 24, they began building what is now
See BUSINESSES page 45
GIVE LIFE. 
GIVE BLOOD
A
TRl-CO UN TIES  
BLOOD BANK
PIeas<‘ r a i l  scIumIu Ii* 
a d o n a t io n  a p p o in t in o n t  
o r  to  in fo r in a t io n  o n
ra in p n s  h h m d  drivers.
H O U R S :
Monday, Tuesday &  Thursday
Wednesday
Friday
10am-6pm
10am -7pm
9am -5pm
889 M urray Avenue, San Luis Obispo, C A  93405  
Corner o f M urray and Santa Rosa
543-4290
S t u d e n t S 'Y o u r  F iir s t A s s ig n m c iit  is  * 
\ to  V is it  P a c ific  H o n e  D O 'i t  C e n t e r !
Huge Houseplant 
Selection!
Loft Kit
•ready to assemble 
• pre-cut 
•pre-drilled
Sturdicroft Storage 
& Shelving Kits
ALSO
•pottery
•soils
•decoration
P a c ific  Hom e D o-it cen ter
. San  Lo is O bispo's Com plete Home Improvem ent Center
2 0 3 4  S an ta B arb ara Ave. 
San Luis O bispo, CA
5 4 3 > 2 1 9 1
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Downtown SLO
High St
We also carry:
•paint & supplies
•shelving
•bookcases
•mirrors
•bulletin boards
•keys
•lighting
•cleaning supplies 
•Rubbermaid containers
D o - l t
C « a t « r
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Utilidor “because they can’t fix it with duct tape anymore
You can't help but notice all 
the construction going on 
around campus these days.
But tear not, they're not 
tearing down the univer 
sity.
It's the "Utilidor" 
project which is 
designed b) fix the cam­
pus's failing infrastruc 
ture.
Utilidor gets its name fn>m the mile-long 'utilities 
corridor,' and is being funded by revenue bonds.
The Utilidor "vault" is an accessible utility trench 
that will loop around the campus along the rout of 
existing sidewalks around Perimeter Road.
In addition to repairing or replacing old systems to 
increase the life and reliability of campus services, all 
segments of the project will conserve energy or 
resources.
The Utilidor project consists of three segments 
including replacing the campus's heating and steam 
systems, upgrading the electrical distribution system
and improving the water dis­
tribution system.
The 20-month project is 
being done in parts to 
minimize impact.
Students and faculty 
will definitely feel it 
though, as it will dis­
rupt parking, driving, 
walking and biking on 
campus at different times. 
Classrooms and other areas on campus will be a bit 
noisy as well.
Students and faculty are being urged to use alter­
native transportatit)n to get to and from school. Don't 
forget that it's still free, with a Cal Poly ID card, to u.se 
the city's buses to get to school.
We've included maps Ui show which roads and 
parking lots will be affected this fall. For updates on 
the project, you can visit its informative web site at: 
http://www.facsrv.calpoly.edu/utilidor or by sending 
email messages with questions to 
utilidor@oboe.calpoly.edu.
Welcome to Utilidor, where 
commuting nightmares will be 
reality for the next 20 months
UTILIDOR As big as the Performing 
Arts Center, but so ugly they 
are going to bury it.
This is the main route of the project, which traverses Perimeter Road. Project 
planners saved the historic Old Powerhouse building, which was scheduled 
to be demolished for Utilidor.
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Phase one of the project will affect areas from the library to the graphic arts 
building Walking paths are already torn up with detours posted. Work 
began here this summer.
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All Utilidor 
information, slo­
gans and maps 
courtesy of the 
web site, at 
http://www.fac- 
srv.calpoly.edu/ 
utilidor
Utilidor's route will affect the above parking lots this fall. Students can 
expect other lot closures and delays as it progresses.
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w o w  Coupon
Crystal Springs Water - 
Proud Sponsor of the 
Cal Poly Mustangs for 
over 15 years
1-800-223-5318
FREE RENT
ONE YEAR
Deluxe Room Temperature 
Stand
w o w  C oupon
Free
WATER
15 Gallons
M E M O R Y  A T  
W H O L E S A L E
Memory for all laptops, printers, 
PCs and Macs!
16 MB 4x32 72 Finn Simm - $85.00 
4 MB 4x9 30 Finn Simm $29.00 
Call Net RAM Today! 
1-800-505-1555
(\Ve accept all major credit card.s)
S i,597
( • r
(«1 Hl/mo)
S I , 759(•r Syy/no)
Vis it ^ouj:_campus c omputer store for 
the best deals on a Mac.
m . QCbnaltiifeflBookstDfe
Pow#f Macinto.h‘ 7200 Fow#r Macintosh' MOO Pow sr Macintosh' 5260
PtmerPCmm Mll-JIhSm RAM 
l 2GR/KXCnROM/l5'dt!filay
PnurrPCfiO.ytJO.MHz/l&Am RA.M 
1 hCim Cnm i/15'ihspilay
P(merPC'60ie/l00 MHz/mR RAM 
mMH/4XCn-R0.M/lf'dispilay
£1 C o rra l Bookstore 
C a l P o ly ’ s Computer Store 
7 145am -  6:00pm Uon-Thur •
10:00am -  3:00pm Sat 
805-756-5311 
wvA.’. i'dn. c a lp o ly . edu/ ecb
Free one-year Apple warranty.
7:45am -  4:30pm F r i Û
offer e^HresOOohrrU. 19% ,\o ¡<it\metii r f  in lem t or fwmnfkil uill he re û u m tfo r9 0 à n f lulrrest iKcruifig Jufina ihif 90 iii\ f^mod »ill he i ià M  In the principal and m il heiir iniere<t. » Inch util he mdtideil in the repamcnl xheilule For example, the month o/'.Ho) 19% had an interest rale of 1215% »ilh 
an .{nnual l^remiage Pale (APR) i f  I.i9.f% A monthly payment nf U ' 49 for the Pmrer M ac"200 s\stem e a n  estimate ha vd  on a tohil loan amount o f t2.'b5.%. »hkh includes a sample puriKisc price of $2.59' and a 6% loan nry.nMiioii fee htleresl is lanaNe hosed on the Prime Rate as reporto! on the 5d> 
husmess dav efthe month in The Wl Stn  ^ <* .jfinW ifj.9% . Monthly payment aml.lPR shomt assumes ilefrmeiil ofprtiicipal and does not mdude .stale or local .sales tar The .ipple Computer loan has an R \vitr loan term mth no prepai-menl penalty and is suhfect In crtthl appemal Slonihly payments
m a y ia n  lip ^ tlin g  on actual computer system pr»vs. total loan amounts, stale and local sales tares and a ihanpe in the monthly laruihle inkresi rate ®  19%.Apple Computer. Inc .All right, reserint. .Apple, the Apple logo .AfpleCstre laserVhler Alai Miicmlosh. Performa. PouerHoot. Ptmrr .ilacinlosh and .StyleVhter 
are registeml Midmstrhs f f  Apple Computer. Inc Pourr .Mac is a loiiierrarh of.Apple Computer. Inc l ‘n»vrPC is a tradrnarh r f  Inlcriialional Huswes^ Machines Corporation, aseil u ih ir  luense theofn-m
Women’s Contemporary 
Clothing & Shoes
Downtown 
San Luis Obispo
Daily 79 6  Higuera Suntday
10-6 544-6441 11-5
i$ 5 V 0 0  O F  C O U P O N !
AVANTI
Take $ 5 .0 0  O ff Your Next 
Purchase of $ 1 5 .0 0  or More!
Mustang Daily WOW Coupon Expires 11/15/96
Q U A L IT Y  S U IT E S  H O T E L
San Luis Obispo
• 138 two-room suites
• Free full cooked-to-order breakfast
• Complimentary Manager's Reception
• Heated Swimming Pool & Spa
• Two televisions & a VCR in each suite
• 24-hour gift shop with video rental
• Less than a half-mile from Cal Poly
Call for special Cal Poly ratés; 
(805 ) 541-5001
QUALITY SUITES HOTEL 
1631 Monterey Street 
San Luis Obispo. CA 93401
W HAT CAN YO U  FIND  
AT BOO BOO RECORDS?
BOO BOO
O  R D
978 Monterey St. • San Luis Obispo
541.0657
1741 - A Grand • Grover Beach
481.1888
LOW  PRICES
W f MH’ct or I h m I ntiy i«t\Trlis<'<l pric»* in ilic  ro u iiiv
H U CE SELECTION
iti nil l\|M*s <)l musu itu lu(tin>4 the nhs< urc ntiH h.trd to 
lind U(* ( an .special order atiyihin^ in print!
IN D IES. IM PO RTS & V IN Y L
lor those ol \ ’on wilt» lasle.s outside ol the m ainstream  
(:he< k out out \'inyl r.m poriutii. .in enliu* room d<‘di( .iled  
.solely to new  and used recotds!
C R E A T T R A D E -IN  PRICES
lo p  cash or ( redil lor use<t ('I).s, ia|M*.s and l . l ’‘.s!
FREE LIVE M USIC
... on oiir vt^y ow n in-store fKTform anee staj^e.
All a>*es elec trie and aeoiistk show s every F-riday,
Call or eom e in lor details!
nO K RT E. KENNiOir LWRAirr
Welcome students !!!
Do you want to learn:
How to use Polycat (the on-line catalog)?
^  How to use the library’s electronic research tools?
^  How to browse the internet?
The Library offers free drop-in workshops throughout the quarter
Where: Robert E. Kennedy Library, Room ?0?
Whdt: Getting Started/Getting on the internet
When: Sept. 30 Monday 11:10-N00N
Oct. 3 Thursday 3:10-4:00 PM
Oct. 7 Monday 7:10-3:00 PM
Oct. 14 Monday 3:10-4:00 PM
Who: All new and returning students
For more information: Call x?649 or check out the 
Library’s Web homepage at 
h t t p :/ / w w w .l ib .c a lp o ly .e d u
CAR
AUDIO
CENTER
EXPERT SALES & 
INSTALLATION ^
fia
2310 BROAD ST • SLO
Since 1983
544-5700
CLARION 
RAB210B
M Cassette
tachable F 'ca  
30 watta *. 4
IMPULSE
S ecurity
A larm
l-S CkMMi a«a. 
Sbuck Be— »
riMU«t Ugkta 
LWXiw Warr— v
_  Fxp. timiH
V iper 500-f C ar 
S ecu rity  A larm
f i i  UISII«6
t>3 chM M i a»«ot«« 
»k*di Umtm 
nasU iia Utki* 
tUftOT DIm W  
UIXliM WuruMy 
rroucti— (iiiaraiiiM
SONY CDX3100
AM/FM CD Receiver
Detachable Face 
30 watta x 4
________ Frp unirti
Authorized Dealer for:
v ip e r
auro sccuniTY . •
(¡|('coustie ^ n y  —  Clarion
fiPower 
»law-aTj » *r«aa*O Infinity ^
Life tim e
Guaranteed
Custom
Insta lla tion
g r ^ M  C Y A A  Financing on
Approved Credit
2310 Broad $t. SLO
Mustang Daily WOW Coupon
B O O ^ B O O
R E C O R D S
A N Y  NEW  CD
(>uk ilenik .rxilmk'd)
')7R Mnnloiev Si • San Ians (Htispo • S4I Ofi'7 
1741 A (iiand * (iiiiM'i Hcai'li*4Kl IRKM
Mustang Dally W OW  Cxmpon
B C X D ^ B O O
H A LF O FF  
A N Y  USED CD
with purs'haw of 2 used CDs t>i equal (X greater value
*)7R Monterey St • San Iaiis Obi.spo • S41.06S7 
1741 - A Grand • Clover Beach • 4RI 1«««
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Natural Flavors restaurant.
They wanted to maki* a reality 
vvh.it they had researched anti pro­
filed in their senior project. That 
was to serx’e San l,uis Obispo 
healthy fooils from exclusively 
local produce.
"We thought, there is nothing 
quite like this, using local, in-sea- 
son foods and doing it envirvmmen- 
tally concise enough to say it's all 
organic," Bruehl said.
Natural Flavors is a cafeteria 
style restaurant that offers both sit- 
down and take-out dining. There is 
no meat on the menu and all dishes 
are prepared from what is in-sea­
son on the local market. According 
to Bruehl, the salad bar is their 
most popular item.
"Our salad bar is really second 
to none," Bruehl said. »
According to Bruehl their suc­
cess has preceded them to the north 
and south. They have received 
offers for financial backing to start 
more Natural Flavors restaurants in 
both San Francisco and Santa 
Barbara.
"It's really a sacrifice, because 
we would love to do, but we're say­
ing that we're not ready yet,"
Bruehl said. "We still have a lot to 
learn and if we do expand we don't 
want to loo.se the small-town feel 
and custvimer service."
They have leased the space next 
door to enable them to exp.ind the 
Sl.C) restaurant to include an 
evening atmosphere. The idea is to 
serve their organic menu to an 
audience that prefers a fine-dining 
experience. In addition to what 
they currently serve they will offer 
liKal, organic beers and wines.
"It will cater to people looking 
for a little nicer ambience at night 
time," Bruehl said.
F'ive businesses, and over 25 
years. Cal Poly and San Luis 
Obispo have worked together to 
provide graduates with the deter- 
minatii'n and the market for the 
chance at success. While some have 
re.Khed that success, others are just 
beginning to .see the pivssibilities.
Union 
Bank of 
California
Free C hecking 
‘TIL 2001!
Bring in th is c o u p o n  to
th e  San Luis O b isp o
O ffice  a lo n g  w ith  an
o p en in g  d ep o s it  o f
$ 2 5 0 .0 0  and  w e ’ll a lso
th ro w  in you r first b o x  o f
ch eck s free!
1 1
1144 Morro St.
San Luis Obispe) (805) 543-6321
HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS!
Spin • 6pm; 9 pm* Close Doily
 ^ 21 oz. Brewtus Draft
Domestic $2.50
(. < P r e m i u m  $ 3 .5 0
16 oz. Draff
Domestic $1.50 ^
» Premium $2.2$
MUNCHIE SPECIALS!
Supreme Nachos $2.95 
Spicy Buffalo Wings $2.75 
Red Hot Jolapeno Poppers $2.25
San luis Obtipo SontOlMoria
:4l5S.irodley305 Mo^onna Rd.
. 782 906» — -939^33
D a t r i c h  j i a m e s
rn
This fall Patrick James offers exciting new sportswear collections 
by Cutter & Buck, Reyn Spooner, Polo and Tommy Bahama. 
Whether its casual or business Patrick James can meet your 
clothing needs.
P a tr ic k  JIam es
641 HIGUERA STREET • SAN LUIS OBISPO • 549-9593 
OPEN DAILY 10AM-6PM • WED & THURS UNTIL 8PM • SUN 11AM-4PM
E > t a r t  s c h o o l  w i t h  a
GREAT SUMMER TAN
Special Introductory Sacka^ee
Mustang Daily Coupons
Buy one m onth  
@ reg u lar p rice  
& get the second  
m onth FREE
Good Thru Oct. 20, 1996
SLO Grover Beach 
5 4 1 - 5 5 5 0  4 8 1 -9 6 7 5
Py^stang Daily Coupons
IO  Sessio n s
S I O  R e g u la r  B eds 
S 4 0  B la ck  B e a u ty
Good Thru Oct. 20, 1996
SLO Grover Beach
5 4 1- 5 5 5 0  4 8 1 -9 6 7 5
U m \m  CENTER
San Luis Obispo
584 California 
5 4 1 - 5 5 5 0  
M-W 8-Midnight 
Th-F 8-10 
Sat-Sun 10-6
Grover Beach 
1527 Grand Ave. 
481-9675 
M-F 8-10 
Sat-Sun 10-6
Mattresses •  Mattresses •  Mattresses •  Mattresses •  Mattresses •  Mattresses •  Mattresses •  Mattresses •  Mattresses
Same Day 
Delivery
12 YR. WARR. SET
Twin $89 set
Full $113 set
Queen $ 153 set
King $ 1 83 set
Getting a good night's sleep? 
Don't have much money?
16 YR. WARR. SET 21 YR. WARR. SET #
Twin $138 set
Full $178 set
Queen $238 set
King $288 set
Twin
Full
Queen
King
$183 set 
$239 set 
$295 set 
$378 set
12 YR. WARR. SET
Twin $258 set
Full $328 set
Queen $41 8 set
King $548 set
Highest Quality! Lowest Prices!
Now Offering Catalog Orders: Bedroom Sets • Bunkbeds • Dinning Sets • and More^^.
20 Models I'o (Inoose From'
" 11 a luic r ilftfd M at I iL*sst*s ’ ’ 
Best Selection THE MATTRESS OjUllET „  ^ ^1608 GrandTAve. Grover Beach (80S) 481-4312
90 Days Same As 
Cash O  A C.
16th X Grand • Behind IHOP • Open 7 days a Week • M-F 10-5:30 • Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 10-4:00
Mattresses •  Mattresses •  Mattresses •  Mattresses •  Mattresses •  Mattresses •  Mattresses •  Mattresses •  Mattresses •  Mattresses •  Mattresses
D O C  M A R T E N 'S  •  C O O L  •  M IA  •  C R A Z Y  • A W ESO M E • C A N D IE S  • F U N K Y  •
What’s The Newest, Coolest Women’s 
Discount Shoe and Clothing Store 
in San Luis Obispo?
COOL
STUFF
Discount! • Shoes • Discount! 
Sportswear • Discount! • Dresses
Daily 10-8 • Sunday 11-5 
767 Higuera • San Luis Obispo
541-3145
F U N  •  S A M &  LIBBY •  W IL D  •  N E A T  •  A M E R IC A N  EAGLE •  B ITC H E N  » W O W
\tteiitioii IVaternities! 
lie tlic^  first to up 6 €>f Your 
brothers and reet^ive vour rental free*
£ V Tuxedo
Bridal
*Dcsiqncr [Formal i  ihir
Ttie Largest Selection 
The Latest Styles 
Excellent Service 
Affordable Prices
20% OFF
S tm le n t^  R e c e i v e  
2 0 %  O f f  A n y  F o r m a l  
a^ enr R e n t a l .
Valid Oiilr Uifh \d . Not Valut With <Ythi*T fHfor», 
Kxpirej* ll/l/'X>
Central Coast Mall at Suite #127« Sun Luis Obispo • 546-9900 • 7 Days
Speeial rates for fraternitic^s and sororities
Welcomes Back- Cal Poly Students.
In Store ATM/Banking Center For Your Convenience
(Broad Street Only)
Store Hours: 6 am ■ 12 midnight
896 Foothill 3550 S. Broad
805/544-6898 805/544-2818
D r
\  T A Q
DECADES
and CoiUctaSUs
9 7 0
Chorro
wide selection of classic clothingfor men and women
Ties, Suits, Hawaiian Shirts 
We Carry Doc Martin's Shoes and Nana Shoes 
Hours: ii-6 Monday-Sunday
We buy used 501 Levis 
546-0901
First Baptist Church 
Welcome Weekend
S tu u U u f
Scfit. 29 
9:30 /f.TK.
^  ß ö itt^  SutteC a^  S cA o ö t
tY ßüwteA S cw ict
^  3 3 2 . - 7 w
3iiJUa%cU, “Poh^
’A  SoecdU c^  A n d  
A  0 € t to  énout “Pa^ tón  7<u#í
JO IN  IN T H E FOOD AND FUN
'Pinat ß/utnek SdO. 2075
3 3 2  lúáeU Omüy t i  ^  Se^. 27 
543"0945 ^  PieáeU tnnL
• • ««f t «»* • m m m
\ I
*•••««%  m é á
1
.,////
%
%
€
^ d d n e ^
O K  ^ S S :
http://www.mustanginfo.calpoly.edu
%s
%
m
Jr
^  Mustanginfo is funded in part bythe Cal Poly Plan, 4 Campus Academic Fees, 1996-97®
A U T O M O T I \ / E
Complete Foreign & Domestic 
Auto Repair Service
• Cooling Systems Complete Transmission
• Service & Repair
• A ir conditioning
• Engine FREE Pickup & Delivery
• Electrical ^  ^
• Wheel Alignment Computer Diagnostics
S T U O B N T  S P E C IA U
r
I  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I" 
I  
I  
I  
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STUDENT SPECIAL COUPON
SAVE 10%
ON ALL PARTS!
Now with a larger selection of parts in stock at our newest
location- 7 0 7  Francis Street • SLO 
V IL L A  A U T O M O T IY g  • 544-2251
^^sfncem^'^^ 3 San Luis Obispo Locations!
1234 Broad St. • 750 Francis 
and 787 Francis
Mon-S at 7AM-6PM
544-2251
We Accept Ail M«|or Credit Cerde
H M O / P P O  P R O V ID ER  • S P O R T S  IN JU R IES  - H E A D A C H E S
NEW CAL POLY STUDENTS!
FOR CHIROPRACTIC WITH THE 
HUMAN TOUCH
C H N T R A I .  C O A S  T 
Cl  I I ROI M^ AC:  TIC
K A R E N  K R A H L ,  D C  
5 4 4 - 6 8 4 6
DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO 
1025 PACIFIC STREET 
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA 93401
N U T R IT IO N / E X E R C IS E  C O U N S E L I N G  • P H Y S IO T H E R A P Y
express your
We Buy & Sell 
Quality Used Clothing
Also Carrying 
Cards, Masks
Full Circle •888 Monterey • San Luis Obispo • 544-5611
BOSTON BAGE (D.
“The Healthy Alternative!"
B I S T  BAGEL '96 ¡
6;3QAM-5:3QPM '
MOOii
%  ^
JUICE BAR
SLO'S ORIGINAL 
EST 1985 
7;3QAM - 7;00PM
Ehe (Cheese V\ inc Market
RCNIC HEADQUARTERS 
10 00AM-6  00PM
B E S T
HEALTHY 
FOOD '96 
7 00AM- 
10 00PM
DAY!GREAT FOO
BETWEEN MARSH & HIGUERA

